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NY 105-8999

fcuftrft #tat*» Brparfm*nf of Jurtuv
9*d»ral Surrau of Inuwtisatintt

New York, New York
July 21, 1959

Re: Malcolm K. Little

v;,„ /vt^tV m —^^™» i
'
1--Ll-VJ-" 1 a, run-Leu?!- ua jvation orislam {NOi; Temple number 7, New York City, was then

Africa preparing the way for Elijah Muhammad, whowould be leaving soon, Malcolm X had already had anaudience with Nasser of Egypt and prepared the wav for
Muhammad to Meet him. " -

—
-„
—

_ _ was announced that Malcolm
tw York Minister was then travelling in the Par

East, and his plans were to tour the Holy City of Mecca
and to visit Arabia and Jerusalem, it was stated that
Elijah Muhammad was to leave upon Minister Malcdbn's
return.

Malcolm was then in Mecca.



Re: Malcolm K. Little

An article appeared In the "New York Amsterdam
News" of July 11, 1959* page 18, column 3, entitled,
"Malcolm X off to Tour Middle East". This article is as
-follows

:

"Messenger Elijah Muhammad, internationally
recognized spiritual head of the fastest growing fraup
of Moslems in the Western Hemisphere, sent his New
York Minister, Malcolm X, also known as Malik El-Shabazz,
to the Middle East last Friday from International Air-
port,

"While abroad, Malcolm X plans to tour several
African-Asian countries, including the Holy City Mecca
and Medina in Arabia, and also Jerusalem.

"The Moslem Minister plans to return to New
York in time for the visit of Messenger Elijah Muhammad
in New York at St. Nicholas arena on Sunday, July 26 ft

.

The "New York Amsterdam News" is a weekly
newspaper published in New York City.



Re: Malcolm K. Little

NATION OF ISLAM
formerly referred to as
muslim cult of islam, also
kkohk as muhai-zsad's
te;:plss of islam

<

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH
MUKA3MAD had described his organization on a nationwide basis
as the "NATION OP ISLAM" and "MUHAMMAD'S TEKPLSS OP ISLAM. 11

On December 22, 1958, another source advised that
the NOI is an all-Negro organisation which was originally
organized in 1950 in Detroit, Michigan . MUHAMMAD, its present
national leader, claims to have been selected by ALLAH, the
Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery
in the wilderness of North America by establishing an
independent black nation In the United States*

Members lollov/ing MUHAKHAD f S teachings and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white rac~, referred to as "white devils," in the United
States; and that the white race because of its exploitation
of the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the
approaching "War of Armageddon* 11

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMKfJ), have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1953, the first pource related that
MUHAMMAD, upon advice of legal counsel, had tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers con-
cerning the principles of his organization in order to avoid
possible prosecution by the United States Government. How-
ever, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in the
teachings of his organization.

On December 16, 1958, another source reported that
MUHAMMAD early in July, 1958, had decided to de-emphasize
the religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and stress
the economjc benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him to acquire additional followers and create
more interest in his programs.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of any kind. It is the property of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, and is a loan to your
agency; it and/or its contents are not to be distributed

outside your agency. — —
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Office of Security
department of State

NOTE OS YELLOW :

Subject is key figure of New York Office. He
is the minister of Nation of Islam (NOI) Temple No. 7
and is considered to be one of the national leaders of
the NOI. New York currently conducting investigation
concerning travel and Washington Field Office is
checking passport records. Enclosures are 100-399321,
Serials 5, 10, 12, 13, 15* 16, 18, 19, 21, 22, 27,
28 and 32, rlpftalflAH "fifln^i d^ntlal" §lnce enclosures
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Date:7/27/59

Transmit the following in

MOTEL
(Type im plain Uxt or cod*)

Via
(Priority or Method of Hailing)

. ToUonMr. Totson

Mr
Mr
Mr. McGuire.

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsons.

Mr. Rosen—
Mr. Tamm...

Mr, Trufr
Mr. W.C.EulHvan

Trie. Rrtom

Mr. Hollomin
Miss dandy

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, WFO (100-32805)

MALCOLM kKlITTLE, aka
INTERNAL BECURITY - NOI
(00: NY)

Re Bureau airtel 7/17/59, captioned as above, and NY
airtel 7/13/59, captioned "Nation of Islam, IS-NOI," requesting
check of subject* e passport record.

Being forwarded herewith to the Bureau are six copies
and to New York two copies of letterhead memoper^a^iinp to a
review of subject*s passport file by ^^^HM^^^B

Copies of subject's passport application photo will
be forwarded to New York. P.

3- Bureau (Bncls 6)
C C "

Wick

2- New York (105-8999) (Bncls 2)(RM)
2- WFO

(1- 100-22829 - NOI)

RMR
00*

U-92 l^.'J5j[£
63 JUL 30 1959
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

itpfy* Htm* Rtjer to

No.

miomnvivM * v»

July 27, 1959

MALCOLM K. LITTLE

On July 27, 1959 9 the file of Malcolm Little
at the Passport Office, Department of State, was reviewed
and disclosed the following Information:

Passport number 1595569 was issued to
Malcolm Little, known as Malik El-Shabazz, on May 27, 1959
This passport was marked "not valid" for travel in the
following 'areas under control of authorities with which
the Unitec States does not have diplomatic relations:
Albania, Hungary and those portions of China, Korea and
Viet-Nam under communist control*

un May zo, xyoy, ax new rone, new xotk, ijixtJLe

VOUU OLA, J

executed an application for the above passport. In that
application, he stated h6 was born May 19, 1925, at
Onaha, Nebraska, and maintained permanent residence at
25-46 99th Street, Ean;^JRlnhurst, New York. He listed
his father-^fcfc^J, Sarl^4ttle, born in 1G39 in Georgia,
and his mother as li7 Louisftjj^rt.op, N^rji In 19?^ in the
British West IndieS. 'lie indicated tEat his father is
deceased and that his mother resides in Kalamazoo,
\M-t \-% A 14+ +rl a + Via «d a <^ 1 a c +- m a/1 Ai«A^UA^J|il , ALU- V>Jfi**^ Otdi/CU AA^ WOO A MO b 1UCIA A VJ

l9ST, to Bett^\Little, who was born May 28, 1934* at
Detroit, Michigan, and indicated that their marriage had
not been terminated. ^ iA* . r*

£v*s : :
- ^i.A m '

7 u

Regarding his travel plans, Little stated
he intended to depart from the United States at the Port
of New York City on June 5, 1959 , via air transportation,
for a proposed length of stay abroad of two weeks in
Order to vi«i*fc +hi» United Kingdom, n^rmonv ^ T+ ol v _ RrppnpGermany

-

-— tf *

United Arab Republic, Saudi Arabia* Sudan, Lebanon,
Turkey, and "others" for the purpose of attending the
annual sacred Moslem Pilgrimage Rites at the Holy City
of Mecca (Saudi Arabia) being held from June 9, 1959
to June 16, 1959. v\ -

31^/77.
v/. r 1 fl 1

f

\ . I J



MALCOLM K. LIiTLE

Little answered **no** to questions In the
application asking: "Are you now a member of the Communist
Party?" and "Have you ever been a member of the Communist
Party?"

The Communist Party has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

The following description of Little was set
forth in his passport application:

Height: 6 feet 3 inches

Hair: Brown
Eyes : Brown
Occupation: Religious (Moslem) Minister

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents
are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.



Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 7/24/59

PLAIN TEXT

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

SAC, NEW YORK (io5-78»j)| ^flfcf)^ C.Qi'TA^IED
• on?

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

HEftc!N.iS 'J. '-'AS

—

Vt _ % w j _i_ _ ^ _ _ ^ rr )i T |— "1 1 r-f ft- r\ - — - j _^ x wneniairtej.B oi (/ ah,x^, ao,a//3^, concerning uxie

five part series on the Mike Wallace News Beat show, WNTA-TV,
Channel 13, NYC, which was shown 7/13-17/59, are called,
"The Hate That Hate Produced/'

On 7/22/59, on WNTA-TV, NYC, from 8:00 PM - 10:00 PM,
MIKE WALLACE conducted a special program which was based on
the above mentioned series of five parts.

9-

3 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

Bureau (25-330971 ) (RM)

(1 - 105- ) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
(1 - 100- MUnited African Nationalist Movement)
(l - 105-5^6965 (Arab stutfgnts Organization)

Chicago (100-^56^6 MHMI
(1 - 105- ) (ELIJAH MUHAMMAD)
New York (105-21717) (Arab Students Organization)

62-10651 MUANM) (31)
IO5-8999) (MALCOLM LITTLE) (412)
IO5-7809)

New York
New York
New York

TLB: raa

NOT Wrn-^nvJi

Approved: Sent
Special! Agent in Charge

185 AUG ft 1959
M Per

A2 AUG 71359



NY 105-7809

The first hour of this program was characterized
as the "documentary" portion* nils portion was almost
an exact repetition of the five parts shown on the News
Beat program* The Bureau has been furnished substantially
verbatim accounts of these five parts.

The second hour was devoted to a panel discussion.
The panel was

(1) Dr. ANNA HEDGMANj former administrative
BBBistani to n&yvr nuojuvi wMunrj\ cuiu ± unnei.- culu i,u

Federal Security Administrator OSCAR EWTNG,

(2) ARNOLD FOSTER > Director of the Civil Rights
Division of the Anti-Defamation League, B'nal B'rlth.

(3) JACKIE ROBINSON, former Brooklyn Dodger
baseball star and now a columnist for the "New York Post."

(h) itux wjjjflaws, jjjtecu^xve srecrei^ary ox me waaur*

(5) Kev. Dr. GARDINER TAYLOR, Minister, Concord
Baptist Church, Brooklyn, NY, President of the Protestant
Council of Greater NY, and member of the NYC Board of
Education.

WALLACE was assisted by reporter LOUIS LOMAX
who, according to WALLACE, had done the research on the
''documentary*

The panel discussion was a rather rambling un-
coordinated affair. The Muslims were not the center of
discussion, rather it was a general discussion of Negroes
in the US and In NY in particular. The discussion was
of such things as the "buy black 1

' campaign, and whether
or not the mass organizations such as the NAACP were reaching
enough people*



NY 105-7809

Other than mentioning Muslims teaching that all
white men are evil and should be destroyed (with which all
panel members stated they disagreed)/ there was no specific
discussion as to Muslim teachings or programs.

No mention was made of the Bureau or of law
enforcement in general in this discussion.

Other than the following, there was nothing in
this discussion of interest to the Bureau*

ARNOLD POSTER stated he had received information
that on 7/21/59* MALCOLM X left Cairo for Mecca after spend-
ing seven or eight days In Cairo where he was the Invited
guest of the Egyptian Government* POSTER stated there was
an "intense cooperation between representatives of Arab
nations In the United States and this Muslim movement. They
have been on the platforms of Elijah in any number of instances.
Tine heads of the Arab students in the United States have co-
operated with them. In terms of money, I fm not prepared to
say. In terms of personnel; In terms of appearance on their
platform; in terms of encouraging what they have to say, I am
prepared to say that this cooperation does exist and for
which reason I suggest that the movement is even more dangerous
than many of us appreciate. 19

LOMAX stated he received a letter today (7/22/59)
from MALCOIH X which stated MALCOLM was 111 and couldn't
get into Mecca.

FOSTER stated he had received a report that after-
noon (7/22/59) that MALCOLM had arrived in Mecca on 7/21/59*

It is noted that information re MALCOLM'S trip to
the Near East was set forth by NY In a letterhead memo dated
7/21/59.

NY is taking no further action concerning this
program.



Office Men ^ lum • united

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

: , SAC, NEW YORK (105-8999)

c
ct: MALCOLM JC LITTLE

y> ' • IS - NOI

^ 7) Enclosed herewith

' GOVERNMENT

OATB: 7/29/59

wo rs-o .

f-
Bureau (100-399321) (RM) (E™- 5)

- 5eW York (105-8999) 28 JUL 31 1959

0 AUG 6
19*'



100-399321

Sttttrb ftaits Srpartmrtit of Iustfr*

Priitral Surrau of IrrowttgatUm

New York, New York
JUly 29.1959

Malcolm X. Little

•9;_.__.„._„_
_ advised that EllJ aii Muhammad, national

_ Jer ol" the Nation of Islam (NOI), appeared at the
St. Nicholas Arena, New York City, on July 26, 1959*

£1>

stated that prior to the speech toy ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, Minister Malcolm X. of NOI Temple fl , New York City,
spoke. Among his other remarks, Malcolm X. told of his
recent trip to the Par East.

Malcolm K. dfcated that he had Just returned from
the Par East. He stated he did not speak with Nasser tout saw
him. Re stated that he was well accepted by Muslims and that
the Muslims In Egypt and Africa are blacker than he. He
stated he was well entertained and squired around due to the
fact that he was a Muslim. He statedhewas taken on a cruise
In a tooat in forbidden territory. | ytated he 4
did not furnish more details concerning This. %9*

stated Malcolm K. stated that In Egypt,
he became Very 111 and as a result was not atole to go to
Mecca.

^H^H stated that Little stated that he could
have gone to Mecca tout he felt he should return to New York
for the visit toy Elijah Muhammad.

0b

~£7
/cn>
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100-399321
Malcolm X. Little

NATION OP ISLAM
FORMERLY REFERRED TO AS
MUSLIM CULT 0? ISLAM, ALSO
Ki:0\-M AS MUKAM-ifJ) 1 S
te::plss op islam

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD had described his organization on a nationwide basis
as the "NATION OP ISLAM" and "MUHAMMAD'S TEMPLES OP ISLAM.

"

On December 22, 1?58, another source advised that
the NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its present
national leader, claims to have been selected by ALLAH, the
Supreme Eeing, to lead the so-called Negro race out of slavery
in the wilderness of North America by establishing an
independent black nation in the United States,

Members iollowing MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thins
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white rao^, referred to as "white devils," in the United
States; and that the white race because of its exploitation
of the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the
approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MITIAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States,

un way z>, ^ne ursu euuiue re-L<*ut?u tnai
MUHAMMAD, upon advice of legal counsel, had tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers con-
cerning the principles of his organization in order to avoid
possible prosecution by the United States Government, How-
ever, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in the
teachings of his organization.

On December 16, 1958, another source reported that
plUJlfej-ii Hi^ t?arj.y -in uuj.y, ±y^>u, ii&u ueuxucu ue-eiiiyiKio.*.*^

the religious aspects of the teachings of Islam and stress
the economic benefits to be derived by those Negroes who
joined the NOI. This policy change, according to MUHAMMAD,
would help him to acquire additional follov:ers and create
more interest in his programs.



100-399321
Malcolm X. Little

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of any kind. It Is the property of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and Is a loan to your agency; It
and/or Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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FD- 12? ISm. 1 I-23-S6)

Office NLtWWfanduTn • united states government

TO I Director. FBI
(100-3993^1)

nou

SUBJECT

SAC.
JEW YORK (105-8999)

MALCOLM K. LITTLE, aka
SS-BOI

DATS:

Sent 00

10/19/59

It is recommended that a Security
Index Card be prepared on the
above - captioned individual.

CXI The Security Index Card on the
captioned Individual should be
chanqed as follow* (specify
change only):

Name

Aljoses S 6
ADD: J Malik El-Shabazz

I Inciiv. bam aturollied Alien

Communist UZ3 Socialist Workers Party

1 I Miscellaneous (specify)

UZ2 Independent Socialist League

Tab for Detcom
Race Sex

Mal» I
I Female

Date ol Birth Place of Birth

usiness Address (show name
fit- ftefjr-f
? of employing concern and address)

/•bitD

/&>- 39^331-

Geographical rVeierince Number Responsibility

Interested Agencies

Residence Address

Lit
Ptk

REGISTERED MAIL 'jki 'F. EOT?
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GOVERNMENT

DATE: 8/17/59

Re WFO airtel dated 7/27/59, enclosing letterhead
memorandum reflecting review of subject's passport record.

Enclosed for the New York Office are the negative
and five copies of the passport photograph of subject. /"RUCy

62 AUG 20 1959

Office 2V„. „..im • unitej

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-399321)

SAC, WFO (100-32805)

f f kjbjmYt MALCOLM K. LITTLE, akaX
IS - NOI

L (00: NY)



Report Form

FEDEF ^ tUREAU OF IN 0 IGATION

*£POTTIMC
to

NEW YORK
TITLE OF CASE

7

OfFKXOr ORIGIN

NEW YORK

CHANGED ;

MALCOLM K. LITTLE, eka
Malik El-She bazz

OATS MVUTIOATIVK PCRKW

reportT M ADC •¥ JTYPTO1Y

It

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY-NOI

(J, Tttle. has been marked chanjed to reflect the a\ditlorji
alias Ms lifc*El_Shabazz based on Information received fromxPasspqrt
Office recbrBs and from articles appearing lor the "Pittsburgh
Courier" end "New York Amsterdam News", bothf of 7/11/59.

-

£ / 6\EAD:

REFERENCE: Report of SA
et-NY.

5/19/59,

NEW YORK

r 1
J

-

At New York, New York .
j /

/^?3^Bure£u (100-399
- Boston (INFO) (R>l)

1 - Chics

v

0 (INFO) (RM)
1 - Newark (INFO) |W)

COPIES CONT'D.
3 - New YorlT*( 105-8999

)

TLB: alb
(15)

w^T # SPCCI AL, AGENT
f tk I itNi CHARGE

i^i) (RM)

«* fv...i. . A/A

Will continue to follow and report subject 1

activities.
ADMINISTRATIVE :

Copies have been designated for offices covering
areas M;i^»in tfrjts ^p^^ reflects a<tjrV4rfey

PROPERTY OF FBI.—This report i* loaned to you by the FBI. end neither H nor it* content* oro to bo di»triboted ouUido tho

62DEC 2 1959 /
Joane

GPO : IfU O -4*4001
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NY 105-8999

COPIES CONT'D.

1
1
1

1

New Haven (INFO) (RM)
Philadelphia (INFO) (RM)
Pittsburgh (INFO) (RM)
Washington Field (INFO) (RM)

Subject is a key figure of the NYO

- B ~

COVER P.4 0JS
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

1L Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

Deleted under exemptions

material available for release to you.

with no segregable

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

I 1 Documents) originating with the following government agency(ies)

, was/were forwarded to them for direct response to you.

Page<s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies);

as the information originated with them. You will

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI.

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

\ 1 For your information:

The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages

YYYYYV
XXXXXX
XXXXXX

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
DELETED PAGE(S) Y

NO DUPLICATION FEE x
FOR THIS PAGE X

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI/OOJ



rD-305 (Rev. 10-14-58}

(

KY 10f>-399i;

1 |
Subject ' s name Is included in the Security Index,

2 # p
r

I
The data appearing on the Security Index card are

k current

.

3.[~~] Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau

.

4»I~1 A suitable photograph [~| is is not available.
5 sr*H Careful consideration h^fe been given to each source

-
' L*—

1

concealed and T symbols were utilized only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must
be concealed.

6. 1 |
Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are

8.f~l Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason)

previously interviewed with negative resjlts and
V^V VViUlJrlVt' BVPAJLc'L-lV lfiUi^K^C» IK? X» IIWOWAAV WW

g j | This case no longer meets the Security Index criter:
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index card.

10 j j
This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the

x Security Index criteria and it continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason)

• u Ject continues to be one of the national
lenders of the WOI.

a

11 .[ Subject's SI card j |
is

His activities | |
^o

1 | is not tabbed Detcom.
do not warrant Detcom tab
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DETAIL :

Characterizations of the Nation of islam (NOl),
the Pruit of Islam (FOl), and Muslim Girls Training (l!GT),
will be found in the appendix section of this report.

I # RESIDENCE

_ MX
MALCOLM LITTLE resided at l^b-^b SWeet^ East felmhurst, fFf*^
Queens, New York City.

[advised that
MALCOLM LITTLE continues to reSid6 at this same address. ;

ect 's residency on -
t a meeting of

MGT in NY, on June 1959^ an announcement was
made that there was a need for a house for the Minister

j

and for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD to use when he comes to New York.
?

Each member was asked to contribute $25 for this purpose. ;

at a

NOI meeting on juiy 5j 1959* in New York, it was announced
that there was a need for a house for the Minister. It
was explained that Minister LITTLE is going to be
important and will need a home to welcome distinguished
visitors

.

II. POSITION IN THE NOI

X LITTLE is the Mi
MALCOLM

New York City. k7*

1959,
This information was verified on August 21,
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I3characterlze(3
MALCO^Xs^^XB as one of the national leaders of the
N01 ' W^^^^K5^^ LITTLE is Minister of Temple #7
in New yorK, ana acts as liaison man for ELIJAH MUHAMMvD
in that he travels extensively throughout the United
States in furtherance of NOI activities.

III. NOI ACTIVITY AND STATEMENTS MADE BY SUBJECT

At Chicago, Illinois

meeting o
t a

, on May 6, 1959,
i
rm LJ^ ^U. i yl U'UUV uuw o i; .JUUllOtllltU o »_j qhu d u^u IJ*5 Ui'UUgiil/
greetings from ELIJAH MOHAMMAD as he had Just returned
from Chicago.

This information was verified in substance
on May 11, 1959/_^^^^^^^

MALCOLM
ig in New yorK, on June 5#

i nrn 4- 1« 4- ^ i 4* /^u< ^ ^ />u*>

June 3, 1959, to confer with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and had
returned June 5, 1959.

LITTLE sta
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MALCOLM LITTLE was in contact
wlthELiJAH MUHAMMAD on that date and would also be
in contact with MUHAMMAD on June Ik, 1959.

furnished information which reflected
that on the rol lowing dates subject was in contact
with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in Chicago: May 28; June 15,
17,30; July 31; and August 14.

NOI meeting held in"T5ew^or!^Wy^onTu?^T7™1959,
MALCOLM LITTLE stated he brought greetings from ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD as he was with MUHAMMAD on Monday.

MALCOLM LITTLE was i

or ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in Chicago, but was planning to
return to New York.

At Dorchester, Massachusetts

MALCOLM
X. LITTLE was present at a meeting of" N6I Temple #11,
35 Intervale Str^^^^gghgatar^Massachusetts, on
April 22, 1959"^^3SS^«:SKjSlthls "••ting consisted
of movies which were shownT^TrrrLE. Theme of this
movie was to give better business understanding between
Muslims. This movie showed various business enter-
prizes of NOI members.

In commenting on this movie, MALCOLM LITTLE
stated that NOI run businesses, would hire any black
person regardless of their religion but would not hire
white. He stated they do not hate white people but
they just do not hire them.

- 4 -

\
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at a special
meeting of NOI^Temple #1^, 1097 Maine Street, Hart-

j

ford, Connecticut, on August 27, 1959, MALCOLM X* spoke
as follows:

'4*

US".

4 n

If anything should happen to any Muslim
In this country, six hundred million Muslims will
f-.o Hi ft t»AROHP MTTU£ TJTMA n Via a g-1 f fiH»* w — ^ w m w • A'l in i'ii'in j^/ w » jl i»f jl w w u

Morocco and the Sudan and they are "with
The time is coming when a white man molesting
a Negro woman won't live to tell of it and he
will never be found. Heads will roll. MUHAMMAD
feels that we do not advocate violence but we
do not turn the other cheek either. When you
kill a snak^ that is not hate, you are merely
protecting yourself. We have been brain washed
so badly that whatever the white man does to
us we return to him. It is time for "An eye
an eye".

come

for

At Newark, New jersey

r**-r
at 8

NOI meeting, TempT^£?5^!S!15TO^JII^Wffy^?eld
April 30, 1959, MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows;

MUHAMMAD is the only one of the many great
Negro leaders that has offered the Negroes of
this country an opportunity to participate in
a program of economy that will eventually
spearhead the financial independence of the black
people in this country. MUHAMMAD'S plans are
simple, yet powerful. It consists of putting
the black man's dollars to work for the black
man. MUHAMMAD is ready and able to spend twenty
million dollars to launch this great program
in the near future.

I?*

- 5 -
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42
MALC0LI1
Newark, at the Mosque Theater, 1020 Broad Street, on
Septemb£j^^l959^a^jhich meeting ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
spoke. J P MALCOLM LITTLE introduced
ELIJAH 11UHAMIIAD an^irwfis introductory remarks
stated he had recently made a trip to the Far East
and that he was happy to report that everywhere he visited

urged every black man in America to join forces with
MUHAMMAD so that one day soon he too may enjoy some
of this good earth to call his own.

f6

This informa was verfied in substance

ng or Temple #2$ M Newark, on September lb 3

ULITTLE from New York was present* __ MALCOLM showed movies of his recen
and at the same time narrated the movies,

MALCOLM told the audience in his narration that this
is what we have to go home to* If the devil doesn f t

want to give us some land here then we can go back home.

fn« fTTTAU MTTTJATJTMA T\ I C

recent speech in Washington, D.C #f was also shown after
which some of the words spoken by MUHAMMAD were repeated
by MALCOLM LITTLE as follows:

Christianity has failed. The govern-
ment has failed. Throw them in the garbage.
We must now protect ourselves. We have
tried the white man f s justice and found it

justice. We must now provide our own honor
and justice.

- 6 -
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Subject's attendance at this meeting was J*f_
verified on October 1, 1959, MS^SBfSSS^

Philadelphia , Pennsylvania

a NOI meeting n^^* «-^,

Lodge, i5th and Fitzwater Streets, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows:

My brother has tried to show you why
you are in the condition you are in today* I
shall try to show you why you are the last
hired and first fired. I am sure all of you
have noticed that any people that have come
together and called themselves a nation first
have some land to call their own where they
can fly their flag, run their own government,
and have an educational and industrial program
Today we the so-called Negro here in America
number nearly 20 million • Together we spend
over seventeen billion dollars which is more
than the whole of Canada spends annually, and
yet Canada has a government and a country
of its own.

_____ _____ LITTLE went on to point
out that economic conditions of the Negroes would be
greatly improved if they would follow ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

Subject f s attendance at
fled on May 5, 1959,

this meeting was veri-

- 7 -
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et a meeting 01 trie NOI m Philadelphia, 60 June
1959* et 4218-20 Lancaster Avenue, Philadelphia,
MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows:

GEORGE PADEN is no longer Minister
of MTI #12 in Philadelphia. I era now
responsible for MTI #12. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
Stated he eo. Irt nnt. ftnnilnnp th#» apt/fins

r

of GEORGE PADEW in the fight for a bar*
room in Philadelphia. A new Minister
will be appointed as soon as possible.
They (white man), have better stool
pigeons in the Philadelphia Temple than
any other Temple beca.se the white devil
knows everything we sre doing. If the
stool pigeon comes forward, he will be
forgiven. Tf the stool pigeondoes not
come forward and be forgiven, he veill
be killed as soon as his identity Is
determined

.

a z hitrsDurgn, Pennsylvania
J

that at a
August 30

0 ~. x 1 i ^ w ^burgh on
- 1959* MALCOLM LITTLE spoke as follows:

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is known in the
Asiatic World and that surely ELIJAH is
a divine man and deserves to be honored.

4>»

ELIJAH
MALCOLM then introduced

audience. Ob
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Subject's attendance at

At Washington, D« C.

MALCOLM LI True, at^enaeo a meeting
#^ at 1325 Vermont Avenue Northwest

C, on May 27, 1959-
spoke regarding the prepara
forthcoming visit of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

NOI Temple
Washington,

LITTLE
plans for the
to Washington*

MA T PAT M Y
*-* W tlw ^>

on May 29, 1959, at which time LITTLE stated that
if anything should happen to ELIJAH MUHAMMAD while
he was In Washington, it would be the responsibility
of the FOI to kill the ones who harmed MUHAMMAD*
He stated that if the members were told by the
local police to "move on" when they were passing
out the flyers announcing the appearance of MUHAMMAD
then they should do as instructed by the police as
the MOT wanted no t:r»rmhl#* uhllp mttua mma t\ wa« -In* » ww — " —

' - w mm mm *r«. v w* ~- A. w vvWA *w 1'J \J 1 ±/~J i'U T4T> J-/ ****** J.U

Washington

•

416
>I Minister

ngton, D. C, was afraid
that Minister MALCOLM and ELIJAH MUHAMMAD fS son
WALLACE MUHAMMAD would talk ELIJAH MUHAMMAD into
marching on the White House even though MUHAMMAD
W mm.V « »W mf

Ha ma t nnr \m t.rA t t a nr?

were after MUHAMMAD'S job and MUHAMMAD might do it
to save face.

* 9 -
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on
Msy 31# 1959j there was a mass meeting of the
NOI at Ullne Arena, Washington, p # C«, at which
NOI members from a large number of Temples through
out the country were present. The purpose of this
meeting was to hear an address by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

a brief ta
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

•

MALCOLM LITTLE gave
s meeting and introduced

Subjects attendance at this sffair was
verified on

At New York City

NOI meetings mentioned hereinafter
unless otherwise specified were held at Temple #7,
102 West 116th Street, New York City. NOI meetings
held in Brooklyn were held at 65 Putnam Street.

at a NOI
spoke as

ng
follows:

Apri 1959, MALCOLM X.
lit

Married men are the gods in their
home and must provide for their family.
The POI means "Fruit of islam, or militancy 11

.

When & brother belongs to this he is
taught how to provide for his family.
The Muslims who are single and do not
wish to get married should have nothing
to say to a sister accept hello and good-bye.
You sisters act yourself. Be women and
stop trying to be gods.

10
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Y/£S
Subject's attendance at this meeting

fled on Aorll lb. IQS9,
*

at a NOI
spoke as

meeting he
follows:

, MALCOLM X

Concerning business, we should start
small and grow. I have never been
Interested in big plans but in small
ones that could grow into a major busi-
ness, we should patronize Muslims who
are in business end by-pass the devil *s
stores. Where there are true Muslims
you find successful Muslims, we do not
want any lazy and poor people around us.

ez p nuj. meeting neia April iy, iy;?y, MALCOLM X.
spolie as follows:

Mr. MUHAMMAD has a big Job to do.
This job is to wake up the dead here,
the so-called "American Negro" and stop
them from praying to spirits in the sky
Heaven is here on earth and God is a
real living roan. He will destroy this
race of devils that was created to rule
for 6,000 years. All we have to do is
wait and bide our time.

Subjects attendance at this meeting was
verified on April 23, 1959,^^Sl^PK1^
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MALCOLM LITTLE attended a NOI meeting he
1959.

at a NOI mee
spoke as follows:

We must not teach hatred of the
white man when introducing islam to
friends and relations. More people
would embrace islam if the white man
was not tdked against* In the future we
will emphasize unity of the black man
for economic, financial and moral
betterment

.

^^flHU^mitt3 question was asked i.^)D
if a jew is a raember^^tb^wh^erace and is he I"

among the devils. ^W^^^^^rf^^l^ LCOLM answered
as follows:

He is one of the worst of the
devils. He does more to take advantage
of the so-called black people than any
other and yet poses as being a friend
to the black people. He owns businesses
in the black belts of major cities,
pays low wages, and charges high prices.
The Jew is smarter than the average
white man and has key positions in all
governments.

The subject's attenda

V
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MALCOLM LITTLE was present 8t
New York on April 2b > 1959.

a NOI meeting in

a NOI meeting in New yorK on Apr**
Minister MALCOLM stated that he again must tell
the brothers that they should not resist any law
enforcement officer at any time. The NOI is not
against the laws, "we" are to obey the laws. If
the law officer is wrong he must still be obeyed
because Allah will take care of him.

Subject's attendance at thi s meeting was
verified on April 30, 1959,

a NOI meeting held May 1, iyr>y, MALCOLM X. was
the speaker and his talk was devoted mainly about
the planets and their distance from the sun.

Subject's attendance at this meeting was
d on Mav 7. 1959*

a NOI meeting
MALCOLM X. spoke as follows:

islam does not teach hate. The
black men in islam has so much love in
his heart for other black men that there
is no room for love of the white man •

The so-called American Negro is afraid
of the white man and the Negro women do
not respect the Negro men and they can't
be blamed. Laws are made for the colored

4»

*>0
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man. We should believe In the law
"Eye for an eye, tooth for a tooth".
If one black raori is lynched another white
roan (adult or baby), Should be killed
even if in another state. If this were
done the laws would be enforced tomorrow.

Subject f s attendance a t this meeting
was verfied on Mav 12. 1959. 11%

at a NOI meeting held in New York on May o, iy59,
Minister MALCOLM spoke for a few minutes before the
meeting was over and stated he had Just returned
from Chicago and brought greetings from ELIJAH
KUHAMMED.

Subject f s attendance at this meeting was

a NOI met! LI fig TCTP Ifl Nfew york
Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:

Under Islam there is brotherhood,
justice and equality for all dark
people. The white man has us looking
into the sky for heaven and robbing us
deaf, dumb and blind

•

Subject's attendance a t this roeetl
was verified on May 11, 1959,

a NOI meeting in New York on May
spoke.

at
, 1959, subject

- 14 - \
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subject was pr
1959, in New York.

Subjects attendance at this meeting was
verified on May 20, 1959,

MALCOLM X. sp
on May 15*

NOI
1959.

ting

a NOI meeting held Kay 17, 1959, in New York,
Minister MALCOLM spoke on how the white man was
supposed to rule for 6,000 years.

Minister MAUJULM attended a FOI meeting in New
York on May IB, 1959, at which time Minister
MALCOLM gave a short talk reminding the men of their
duties such as the land which means $2.00 a

month from every Muslim for the purpose of building
a Church* He also mentioned the support of the
ffiB&KHAO family to which all must donate every month.

a NOI meeting in Nev; York
Minister MALCOLM spoke as

May
follows:

There is no man in America today
that can rightfully represent the so-
called Negroes. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is a

brave man and a wise man* He is the
wisest man in America today. Mr. MUHAMMAD
is exposing the devil today as only a
man of God could do and he is not afraid
of anyone because Allah is on his side.

- 15 -
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Subject f s attendance
was verified on May 21, 1959*1

at this meeting

4*
a NCI roeetmg-neio May
MALCOLM spoke as follows:

at
ofk, Miniver

The white inan f s time was up in
1914, but Allah gave them time to see
if they would treat the Negroes a little
better. Mr. W. P. MUHAMMAD, who is
Allah himself, came to this country under
the name FARD. He rose up from among
us the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who
is the smartest black man in America
today, to be our leader and teacher*

Fat people can expect to have
short lives* Whenever you see a very
old man he is never a fat man. He is
always a thin man* A Muslim should

j a if ucua hoc; uy Aft + 4 wit *i-w-\ r\ *s

his weight will be kept down.

Subjects attendance
verified on May 26, i959,

r~*^"*"
this

r3 O •**

was

a NOI meeting Tie Id May
Minister MALCOLM spoke

, 1959,
as follows:

The race of devils that YAKUB
created over 6,000 years ago was to rule
for that period of time. His time was
up in 1914, and they will be completely
destroyed as soon as the dead are
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awakened. The dead are the seventeen
million so-called American Negroes living
here, YAKUB was a wise black man whose
teachings showed the devil how to live
like kings while the other races did
their work. MOSES came forth to change
the devil but failed. They were driven
out of heaven to the caves which is today
called Europe and the guardian angels
with flaming swords were to be there to
guard them but when let back into heaven
they started their wicked ways again.
The day is near. His time is now
running out but this dumb sleeping
Negro has to be awakened and brought
to life and the lsst Messenger is here
to do that job.

at a NOI meeting held in New York, June ^, ^ #

Minister MALCOLM stated that he brought greetings
from ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and stated that he would bring
greetings of those in attendance back to ELIJAH as
he was planning to see ELIJAH the next morning.

Subject's attendance at this meeting was
me k 3 1959,'

at a NOI meeting neia in New York, June 5$ 1959,
Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows;

White man is rubbish. The black
man has been under this rubbish for
so long that Allah can't get to him*
This rubbish must be removed

- 17 -
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was verified on

at a NOI
Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:

New York,

The man who W3S selectee] to wake
41U 1 A^ J

and teacher, the Messenger. For 500
years the so-called American Negro has
been dead. He was led to believe a
religion that had him looking for a
heaven in the sky. He was also taught
to turn the other cheek. This devil
has used us for his benefit but his
tine is up and he will soon be destroyed
ATT 4- Vi f7« ...4 1 *lW J_ X X rlso ourn
in the fires of destruction. Our leader
has a job before him to wake up the
seventeen million dead black men so they
can regain what was theirs. He has
been accused of teaching hate but if
the truth is bate he is teaching bate
by telling the truth. The so-called
American Negro is the most mixed up
A V ^ _L \ * l/WW YVUX XU •

X A
lid

black, including themselves. We want
to copy this blue eyed devil and live
next door to him - go to his schools and
practice his religion, but we must
separate from him and have our own.

Subject ! s attendan
verified on June 24, 1959,

his meeting was

- 18 -
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Minister MALCOLM was prssent at 8 POI stating
held in New York on June 8, 1959. At this meeting
Minister MALCOLM stated that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD would
be in New York during the month of July but that
no date had been set. Ke also said that each
Monday night the men will practice drilling.

Bt a NOI meeting r;eiu

MALCOLM X. spoke as follows:

Those of us who have the name of
the beast will go down with the beast,
and this is why the Muslins use the X in
place of the slave masters name* We
are worse off now than when we were in
chains

.

White is the opposite of black and
MUHAMMAD has taught us that black man
is God. If we know that the black man
is God then you must know who the devil
is. We have caught hell from the hands
of the white man and enough hell for us to
fcess? -witness that he is the devil.

Subiect , s attendance at th±s_meetin.?
was

bz a NOI meeting neio in New yorK on june
Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:

9

The white man is not a devil, he
is "the devil" • There is no other devil
but the white man.

v
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_ ^ in his ta lk
Minister flffECBTJTrelated the story of the Muslim
sister R03ERTA , which occurred on ths preceeding
week en<T MALCOLM stated that this sister was
v;ith her husband in their home when her husband
decided to go down to t canny store. On entering
the store a woman ran into the s*tore and accused
him of raping her daughter* When the sister came
on the scene the woman said she had made a mistake
and the sister then asked the police to free her
husband because the woman ^ade a mistake* but the
officer said he would have to take him to the station.
The sister insisted that her husband be set free
and the officer hit the sister ii^Ter^ac^and
tool^^herT^both to the station,

J I MA LCOXjM said they werTupainnsnt
ern^rinally got them out of jail in the morning.
He stated that the case would come up in a week
and all members should make it their business to
attend because when one Muslim is in trouble
all Muslims are in trouble. He stated that there
is a rule among Muslims that if anyone should
strike their women the one that strikes should
be made so that he will not be able to strike
another.

k

Subject's attendance at this meeting
|Ml

The "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch", a

weekly newspaper published in Los Angeles, California,
in its issue of June 25, 1959, contained an article
captioned " Racism, an ugly spector in Negro community
MALCOLM X".

This article referred to the incident
aescrioeo uy buujcc u au urns juut* it #

- 20 -
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meeting set out above and identified tho individuals
concerned as Mr. end Mrs. JOHi^INCLAIfl* This
article stated thet a white policeman had carried
out an unprovoked assault upon a Muslim woman
whose husband was being questioned in connection
with an alledged rape according to a statement by
MALCOLM X, Minister of MUHAMMAD'S Temple #7.

1

at a HOI meeting he
MALCOLM X spoke

w
as follows:

We should try to completely separate
ourselves from the cievil before he" is

Negro is the most confused man on the
fece of the earth. Some will defend
the devil to the very end.

Minister MALCOLM was presen
June 22, 1959, in New York.

FOI meeting

at a MOI m
Minister MALCOLM spoke

une vv, 1959, in
as follows:

There are two siRn? before us on
the blackboard. One of these signs
we are all familiar with and the other
is strange to us. (US flag and flag of
Only one of these s*gns would survive.
The white stripes in the flag mean that
the white man would rule the earth for
6,000 years* The first red stripe in

NOI)

- 21 -
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the flag means that the black roan was
here when the white man cams snd the
last red stripe means that the black
man will be here when they are gone.
The national emblem, the American eagle,
has many hidden signs, m one pose you
find the eagle with a green leaf in one
wing and some spears in the other*
The green leaf means per:ce but what do
the spears mean* Justice car; be
gotten from the United States but you
have to pay for it and this justice would
be in dribs end drabs.

The flag that represents Islam is
the sun, moon and the stars. They shine
upon all the earth freely. This is a
sign to show that this is God's religion
which stands for freedom, justice and
equality

.

America today is the modern day
Babylon* Christianity which was made
up by the white man to keep the Negroes
in slavery is on its way out.

SuMg£t»s attendance at this meeting was
verified ^aSEs^^n July 10, 1959- ^ iA

> \
\

at a NOI meeting held July
Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:

W. F, MUHAMMAD would hold short
, meetings in Detroit telling his people

that "the white man is the devil, we are
in hell now. There is no heaven in the

r

- 4
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sky. Allah is their God ana islam is
their religion. 11 There were mora followers
at that time than there are now w:Lth tM*
way things arc taught at px -^ent.

subject attend ed ^ NOT meeting held July 24, 1959*
in New York .^^^^^^^^^^^1ALCOLM spoke
briefly stating that he wasgTad to be back from
his trip and referred to the recent te",eviSon show
involving the NOI and stating that whrj the white
man tries to expose "us 11 they cannot help but
expose themselves.

at a POI meeting held July 27* 1959* in Nev: York,
Minister MALCOLM was pr2sent. MALCOLM told those
in attendance that he was not going to talk about
his trip except to say that there* are Muslins who
are very interest3d in the people of America.

1

. „ _» r _ jMinister mm.luul.m was yi'cscui,

In New York on July 31* 1959- _ _
that MALCOLM spoke about the hog ana that no Muslim
should eat from the hog. Minister MALCOLM also
stated that tha Muslims in the Far East were very
friendly towards him and thei' wanted to know
how it was that he is a Muslim but did not speak
Arabic. He stated he was quick to tell them that
he was kidnapped ^00 years 8go, robbed of his
language .of his religion and robbed of his name
and wisdom. He stated that while he was away
there wasn't a day that he vss not able to get
a group together and tell them who the devil is.
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Subject *s attendance a
was verified on August k, 1959,

s meeting

to
at a NOI
Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:

During the time of MUHAMMED of
ikOO years ago, there were times that
no one could speak against M-JHAMMAD.
in those days they vrould chop heaos off
with a sword. This story is" just a
prophesy for this day.

When the Messenger has acquired
a certain number of followers he is
going to make his ;»wn lfc'.73. At that
time no Negroes will be lynched, either
Muslim or Christian* Ko Negroes Kill
be raped • If anyone should speak against
the Messenger his head will roll. Do
not worry brothers, Allah will do this
himself so you will not nave vo cnop
heads off. All you will have to do is
to stay on the side of, and say all praise
is <Sva to Allah.

Subjects attsndancs at this meeting
1. 1959,

Minister MALCOLM spoke st a NCI meeting in New
York City, on August 9, 1959.

- 2k -
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on August 10, 195$, the FOI from Temple #25, Newark, fl^
New Jersey, and Temple #7, New York, held a meetingm^Jr
in New York City.

vs A « + a HAT ^r\T HA

LITTLE spoke and commended the membership for
displaying the splendid ability of Muslims to
accept and carry out orders and to do so at a
moments notice* He said that thic anor.g otl^er
reasons is why the white man and the government
is becoming more and more afraid of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S
program.

^3

veri
Subject *s attendance meeting was

on August^5^T555^5o^T!e!npT^?^?i^
meeting at Rockland palace, 155tb Street and Eighth
Avenue, New York City, at which meeting it had
been advertised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD would speak*^ ~™~~

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD did not appear. >

that Minister MALCOLM LITTLE <

ience and spoke as follows:addresse

The only bime I was in jail was
when I was a Cnristian, end the only
dope taken was as a Christian and some
of this dope came from the Police
Department. I have never had a drink
as a Muslim .does not drink or smoke.
The whita man does not like to Bee this
among the Negroes. They would rather
be able to arrest them once in a while and

- 25 -
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j

beat their heads once in a while* This
way they will be afraid of the white
man and continue to be good slaves*
There is hardly any delinquency amongst
the Muslims but still the Messenger
is accused of teaching hate. What are
the white folks teaching when they
lynch our brothers, when they rape our
sisters and when they burn our homes?
What are they teaching when we cannot
attend their schools? There is not
one Negro who will honestly say that the
white man loves him in America today.
Why do they accuse the Messenger of
teaching hate when he is teaching his
people to obey the laws. Mr. MUHAMMAD
does not want any lawbreakers stni'n&i his
people. Mr. MUHAMMAD r,s;*ch<*s hie followers
to obey all the laws of the united States.

Subject f s attendance a t this meetla
was verified on A

In connection with tne above maeting,
the "Los Angeles Herald ;:ispetch ft

j in its August 13,
1959 issue, carried an article captioned "MUHAMMAD
in New York, answers TV slander".

This article reflected that MUHAMMAD
would appear in Nev; York on August 16, 1959, to
answer criticinmr, v-hicb have b*en aimei at him and
his followers fZ'ji ^any quarters.
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The article quoted MALCOLM,* Mr. MUHAMMAD'S
Minister in New York, as saying that the 10,000
Harlemites at St. Nicholas Arena should prove to
the white man that our people are tired of "Uncle
Tom leadership" selected by them and are
ready now to unite behind the fearless progressive
intelligent black men like Mr. MUHAMMAD who are
absolutely independent of white tutelage.

The "Pittsburgh Courier", a weekly news-
paper published in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, of
August 29, 1959* carried an article captioned
"Muslims 1 Critics Tell Falsehoods", which referred
to the August 16, 1959* meeting at Rockland palace,
New York. This article reflected that "...fiery
MALCOLM X declared that no white nsn in America
who knows his own history sbou\d —'or charve anyone
with teaching race hate or racial .supremacy,

"He also leveled his si^:w; av- N^g".*o

newspapers which f have never written anything about
Mr. MUHAMMAD fS good works, but as soon as Time
Magazine attacked him, many of these same papers,
instead of checking with the Muslims to see if
the charges were true or not, were satisfied to
reprint and parrot the exact false charges of the
white man 1 ".

on August 24, iyi>y, tne FOI and MOT of Temple
held a joint meeting at which Minister MALCOLM
spoke as follows:

Th^ £evii has used American
Negroes io think that Africa is a wild
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country with lions and tigers and head
hunters. When Negroes hear this they
do not want to go there* Africa is a

beautiful country and what impressed
me most was how the Muslims walk. They
are a proud people and they are not
afraid of anyone but Allah himself.

Stool pigeons are only misguided
brothers. It is nothing new that the
FBi

\

WUU1U want iu Know auuuu J_ l_ — w. . _ T .*

because they know everything so they hire
these stool pigeons to start trouble
among the brothers and sisters. The
stool pigeons should tell then that Kr # MUHAMMAD
is teaching the truth and thet they will
not accept any more rnonc?;

.

4>k«4> o +»

New York, Minister MALCOLM spoke a iO adviseo that
in view of all the adverse popularity of Muslims
today, everyone should conduct himself as a true
Muslim. They should talk to no one on the outside
and should be courteous to everyone. They should
not get into arguments with anyone and should be
submissive as the worst yet to come.

at a NOI mFHxan
MALCOLM X spoke as follows:

Black can produce brown, red, yellow
and white • White cannot produce anything
but white. White is bleached. Color
has been subtracted and reduced and white
is therefore weak. The white man is Jealous
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of the black man and wants to keep him
as a slave*

if 1so if 01 is NOI incctiug held in Brooklyn, Wtrw xurK,
on September 8, 1959* Minister MALCOLM spoke and
warned everyone who heard ELIJAH MUHAMMAD the
preceeding Sunday not to go around repeating what
they heard because it would get them in trouble

.

Subjects attendance at this meeting was
verified on September 10, 1959,

4- W*5 4-

at a KOI meeting held in New York, September 9, 1959,
Minister MALCOLM read a copy of a Jotter that was sen
to the New York City Police CowsiC'.-Vr^er bv tne
Ku Klux Klan (KKK) • Minister MVl-CCM: state:! that
such a letter should have been m^ r - public by the
Commissioner but this ons had beev; cjuicfc for
a reason* Minister MALCOLM said that tne KKX'b
said that they have Negro pimps in our Temple to
ma-^e disturbances and tn canfce mlg'jnrtprstanrt-incr

among our followers. He said that many times the
FBI would hire stool pigeons snd then turn right

"us" who the stool pigeons are.
tfinistev MALCOLM stated that the

Messenger nas Deen teaching h!.s followers to be
law abiding, upright, respectable and to have love
for their brothers.

ro

The KKK has been designated by the
Attorney General of the Uhited States pursuant to
Executive Order 10': 50*
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that Minister MALCOLM
1

^^foEe™8l S Kiul meeting neld
in New york on September 13* 1959*

On September 15, 1959
that Minister MALCOLM was presen
held in New York on September 14, 1959.

Subject's presence at
verified on September 17, 1959/

meeting was

that Minister MALCOLM wS3 p^tSbUllL il a fJUl nibbling
held in Brooklyn , New York, on September 15, 1959

•

Subject's presence at thlf
verified on September 17, 1959^

was

that subject spoke at S NOI meetir,, W5W York
September 18, 1959-

that at a NOI meeting held in New Xorit on beptenmer
20, 1959, Minister MALCOLM spoke as follows:

The original nan in the black
man. The whive men is the devil - the
rich one, the poor, the fat one, the
small one, the ones that are not bom.
All of these are the devils.

Subjects presence at tj

verified on September 23, 1959,
added that it was -iiantioned that
one of those who had already contributed the required
$100 for the Saviour's Day gift.

^SLCOlSrAwfs
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IV. MISCELLANEOUS NOI ACTIVITY

A . Trip Abroad

uu t'ux^ c { , ujc uic ui iw ivouwi ju.lii.uc

at the passport Office, Department of State, was
reviewed and disclosed the following information:

(y passport number 1595569 was issued to
MALCOLM^lrlTTLE, known as Malik El-Shabazz, on May
27, 1959- This passport was marked "not valid" for
travel in the following areas under control of
authorities with which the United States does not
Ka \ 7d /H nl Amn 4- A s\ v»a lo^^i^v-xc* A 1 VkQn-t G TJt tm rrO -rtt» 2 nrluu v v v -i. w iViiia i/j. v ± ^ an i-xunu « n i w<-» uj.u , jim.i£>uj x j uuu
those portions of China, Korea and Viet-Nam under
communist control

•

On May 26, 1959, at He» 5:--rfc. K?^ York,
LITTLE executed an application fc: t.r.'O ab&v-; pass-
port* In that application, he st A-

#

-;*d i:-3 born
May 19, 1925, at Omaha, Nebraska, and maintained
permanent residence at 25-^6 99th Street, East

EARLY/XITTLE, born in l88^in Georgia, and his
mother as m. LOUIS NORTON, bom in 1896 in the
British West Indies . He indicated that his father is
deceased and that his mother resides in Kalamazoo,
Michigan, LITTLE stated h&was last married on
January 14, 1953, to BETTY/LITTLE, who was born
May 28, 1934, at Detroit, Michigan, and indicated
that their marriage had not been terminated*

Regarding his travel plans, LITTLE stated
he intended to de^rt from the United States at the
Port of New York city on June 5, 1959, via air
transportation, for a proposed length of stay

N
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abroad of two weeks in order to visit the United
Kingdom, Germany, Italy, Greece, United Arab
Republic, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, Lebanon, Turkey,
and "others" for the purpose of attending the
annual sacred Moslem Pilgrimage Rites at the Holy
City of Mecca (Saudi Arabia) being held from
June 9 $ 19599 to June 16, 1959-

T thvtiT T? Qneuano^ "r-^i^ " + r\ n 1 ia e 4-4 rsr\ c ^ v\ +
Xj_L J. 1 J_U—i uuwnwA wu w ^uwu v/i,wuw vnv

application asking: "Are you now a member of the
Communist party?" and "Have you ever been a member
of the Communist Party?"

The Communist Party, United States of
America, has been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to ^recutive Order
10450.

The following description of LITTLE
was set forth in his passport application;

Height: 6 feet 3 inches
Hair: Brown
Eyes : Brown
Occupation: Religious (Moslem) Ministe

Lt
the July 5, 1959 NOI meeting in Hew York, it was
announced that Minister MALCOLM left by plane
Friday for Holland. From there he would go to
Egypt, Mecca, Iran, Syria and Ghana* He was going
ut> izitURti MUtift iwifl-U amuassaaor "icci uuo" uric

land before ELIJAH MUHAKMAD goes*
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MALCOLM X, Minister
, was then in Africa

preparing the way for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who would
be leaving soon. MALCOLM X had already had an
audience with Nasser of Egypt and prepared the way
for MUHAMMAD to meet him*

at a meet
D.C., on July 8, 1959* it was announced that~MALCOLM
X, Hew York Minister was then travelling in the
Far East, and his plans were to bur thj Holy
UTCy of Mecca and to visit Ars.n* p~d Jerusalem.
It v;8 s stated that ELIJAH MUHAKT*."- v.*s to leave
upon Minister MALCOLM'S return*

1959at a meeting 61 the NOI held July
Brooklyn, Mew York, it was announced that Minister
MALCOLM was then in Mecca

.

* ^ An article appeared in the "New YorkAmsterdam News ^ , a weekly newspaper published in
New York, of July 11, 1959, page 18, column 3,

This article is as follows;

group of Moslems in the Western Hernii-
4

nis New York Minister, MALCOLM X, also known as
Malik El-Shabazz, to the Middle &st
from International Airport

lest Friday

33
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"Wnile abroad, MALCOLM X plans to tour
several African-Asian countries, including the
Holy City Mecca and Medina in Arabia, and also
Jerusa lem

.

"The Moslem Minister plans to return
to New York in time for tne visit of Messenger
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in New York at St. Nicholas Arena
on Sunday, July 26."

The "Pittsburgh Courier" on July 11,
1959, contained a photograph of subject under which
it was stated that Messenger ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
dispatched his New York Minister MALCOLM X (also
known as Malik El-Sbabczz) Eastward this week.
While abroad MALCOLM X plans to fur the Holy
City Mecca and Medina in Arabia ? aire Jerusalem.

ELIJAH MUHA:
appeared 3t the St. Nicholas Arena, New York City,
on July 26, 1959-

prior to the speech
by ELIJAH "MUHAMMAD, Minister MALCOLM X of the NOI
Temple #7, New York City, spoke. Among bis other
remarks, MALCOLM X* told of his recent trip to
the Far East.

MALCOLM X stated that he had Just returned
from the Far East. He stated he did not speak
with Nasser~but saw him. He stated that he was
well accepted by Muslims and that the Muslims
in Egypt and Africa are blacker than he. He
stated he was well entertained and squired around
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due to the fact that he was a Muslim. He stated
he v/as ta ket^o^^^^j^is^ir^ boat in forbidden
territory ^SSm^E1^^^^^^^ nDt furnish
more detail^

1

in Egypt,„ . came very
not able to go to Mecca

.

MALCOLM X stated that
1 and as a result was

_ . LITTLE stated
that he couia nave gone to Mecca but he felt he
should return to New york for the visit by ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD.

Subjects attendance at this meeting was
verified on

Concerning subject's trip abroad, it
is noted that the "New York Amsterdam News" in
its issue of August 22, 1959* under the column
"pulse of the Public'1

, page 10, column 5, a letter
appeared signed by MALCOLM X, Khartoum, Sudan

•

This letter reflected that racial troubles in
New York occupied prominent space on the front
pages in Africa yesterday* The letter reflected
that Africans *eem more concerned with the plight
of their brothers in America than their own
conditions in Africa . Africans considered
America's treatment of black Americans a good yard-
stick by which they can measure the sincerity of
Americans offer of assistance.
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The "Pittsburgh Courier" of August 15#
1959, carried an article captioned "Arabs Send
Warm Greetings to fOur Brothers 1 of Color in USA".
This article W3S in the form of two letters written

Ssudi Arabia, and the other from the Grand Hotel,
Khartoum, Sudan* These letters reflected the
impressions of MALCOLM X of the people and the
life of the places visited.

"The New Crusader" which describes
itself as "the militant voice of the people"
and which is published weekly on the south side
v/ A uua wu^w| «i»w a. i/w xwu u*^ w -l nw^wu w J )

carried an article captioned "MUHAMMAD Fake, IMAN
Charges". This article reflected that IMAN TALIB
AKMED DAWUD AL-HAJJ, spiritual head of the Muslim
Brotherhood, United States of America, and husband
of nationally famous jazz singer DAKOTA STAT01] had
pointed out that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD does not qualify
as a bona fide Muslim; that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and
his followers are prohibited from making a pilgrimage

Ha jj Committee there, and that MALCOLM X, MUHAMMAD'S
top leader in New yorl^was barred from Mecca ten
days ago.

B- MIKE WALLACE Television Program

The MIKE /jALLACE News Beat shows (WNTA - TV
Channel 13, New Ulty

1

, 6-30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.)

special report called, ffThe Hate That Hate produced".
Mr. WALLACE stated that this was a story of the
rise of black racism in the United States.
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On the July 10, 1959# News Beat show
Mr* WALLACE discussed the forthcoming five part
series with Reporter LOUIS^tiOMAX , who stated he
had been working on tPJlS speciS 1 report for some
tine. Mr. LOMAX stated that the kind of racism
preached by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD was new to the United
Stetes, and the reason behind that hate was due
to a breakdown in the Negro leadership such as the
NAACP, journalistic leadership, and church leader-
ship*

Mr. LOMAX described the Muslim movement
as a religious movement without spirituality.
It preaches that the black man is divine, chosen
of God, and as a natural result the white man is
evil and should be destroyed. He stated this
movement is growing, and this means that a

growing segment of Negroes are learning to hate
before the white man is learning to love.

LOMAX stated that it also means that
the whole issue of racism in America should be
dealt with in a hurry or perhaps there would be
more trouble from within our country than from
without

.

Part I of this report on July 13, 1959#
contained part of a filmed interview with MALCOLM X#
who was characterized as the New York Muslim leader
and ambassador at large for the movement. It
also contained a film clip of the speech by
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in Washington in May, 1959

•
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The following is a substantially verbatim
account of part one of this series - which relates
to subject:

WALLACE:

Their story of hatred is carried in many
Negro newspapers. Here you see their Minister
MALCOLM X proudly displaying five of the biggest
IT ma *v *\ »«va vi r*» 4 «k A mma m 4 y*» #s n w a. v*« *\ » % Vn T 4 t-« a «3 4

Los Angeles , New York, Pittsburgh, Detroit end
Newark and Negro politicians, regardless of their
private beliefs, respectfully listen when the
leaders of the black supremacy movement speak.
Here you see Borough President HULAN JACK shaking
hands with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, who is the leader of
the Muslims and here you see NAACP Director ROY
WILKINS greeting Minister MALCOLM, the heir
onnfty*enf +r\ TTT T TA TJ MTTUAMMAPk P/Min rvr% -PA f ^ mOQ

|^ (/w w » j v ww x^uxunii ri w 1 ir% i'Ji 'i/i • A* v ^-** j. . w v^mww
a year the Muslims assemble in one of America f s
major cities to hear their leader, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

•

Here you see them arriving at Washington's Uline
Arena for a meeting held only five weeks ago.
Every devout Muslim attends these rallies, for some-
time between now and 1970 and at Just such a rally
as this, the Muslims expect that ELIJAH will sound
the death knell of the white man. Every precaution
is taken to protect their leader* As you will
shortly see the Muslims, men and women both, submit
to a complete search before entering the meeting
hall. Some 10,000 persons attended the rally that
you see here, all of them searched like this
man. This began almost three hours before the
meeting started

.

They are waiting now for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
founder and soiritual leader of their erouo.

i
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And here be comes. He is actually ELIJAH POOLE
of Georgia. During World War II, MUHAMMAD was
arrested and charged with sedition and draft
dod£ios. The Department of Justice finally dropped
the charge that he advocated defeat of the white
democracy and victory for the colored Japanese,
but MUHAMMAD and his followers did serve time in
the federal penitentiary for refusing to register
for the draft.

Here you will hear ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
introduced by Minister MALCOLM X, the Muslims 1

New York leader and ambassador at large for the
movement. The good news that Minister MALCOLM X
will talk about here is the coming rise of the
black nan and the fall of the white man.

MALCOLM : (film clip)

Everyone who is here today realizes that
we are now living in the fulfillment of prophesy.
We have come to hear gmd to see the greatest and
wisest, the most fearless black man in America
today. In the church we used to sing the song
"Good News, the Chariot is coming." is that right
or wrong? But what we must bear in mind that what's
good news to one person is bad news to another.
While you sit here today knowing that you have
come to hear good news, you must realize in
advance what fs good news for you might be bad
news for somebody else. What f s good news for the
sheep might be bad news for the wdf

.

WALLACE :

Good news for the black man is that he
is on the verge of recapturing his position as
ruler of the universe. The bad news for the white
roan is that his long and wicked reign will shortly
be over. Then ELIJAH MUHAMMAD spoke.
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MUHAMMAD fS speech was inaudible and
interrupted numerous times by applause.

WALLACE :

But of more interest to New Yorkers is
Minister Malcolm x> the Muslims 1 New York Minister,
who you will shortly see. This is a remarkable
man, a man who by his own admission to News Beat
was once a procurer and a dope peddler. He served
time for robbery in the Massachusetts State peniten-
tiary • Now he is a changed man. He will not
smoke or drink. He will not even eat in a restaurant
that houses a tavern. He told News Beat that his
life changed when the Muslim faith taught him
no longer to be ashamed of being a black man.
Reporter LOUIS LOMAX asks Minister MALCOLM X to
further explain MUHAMMAD'S teachings. The conversa-
tion you will hear took place as LOMAX and Minister
MALCOLM X were discussing the teachings of ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD.

LOMAX :

That the same context that Mr. ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD teaches that his faith* the
islamic faith, is for the black man. The
black man is good. He also uses the Old
Testament incident of the serpent in
Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden and
he sets up the proposition there that this
is the great battle between good and
evil and he uses the phrase devil and he
uses it almost interchangeably and
synonymously with the word snake, now
what does he mean there?

40
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MALCOLM

MALCOLM

LOMAX

:

MALCOLM

Well number 1 he teaches us that this
individual was a real serpent.

It was not a real serpent

That one in the garden.

What was it?

J3W U

in symbols, parables and this serpent or
snake is the symbol that is used to hide
the real identity of the one that this
actually was.

LOMAX

:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

Well who was it?

The white man.

I want to call your attention Mr. MALCOLM
to one paragraph in this column. He says
and I quote him nthat only people born
of Allah are the black nation of whom the
so-called American Negroes are descendents
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MALCOLM:

Yes

LOMAX :

Now is this your standard teaching?

MA LCOLM

:

Yes. He teaches us that the black nan
by nature is divine.

LOMAX

:

Now does this mean that the white roan

by nature is evil?

MALCOLM:

By nature he is other than divine.

LOMAX :

Weil does this mean that he is evil.
Can he do good?

MALCOLM:

By nature he is evil.

LOMAX :

He cannot do good?

- 42 -
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MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM

History is best qualified to reward all
research and we don't have any historic
example where we have found that they
collectively for the people have done
good •

Minister MALCOLM, you now, in Chicago
and Detroit, have universities of islam,
have you not?

yes sir, in Detroit and Chicago

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

MALCOLM:

LOMAX:

And you take your parishioners, you take
children from the kindergarten ages and
you train them right through high schocL
is this true?

yes sir* from the age of 4 up.

And you have a certified parochial school
operating in Chicago?

In Chicago.

And in Detroit?

*3
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MALCOLM :

And in Detroit.

T rkMftV .
LJ^-f l in j v •

And kids come to your school in lieu of
going to what we call regular day school?

MALCOLM :

yes sir.

LOMAX:

What do you teach them there?

MALCOLM :

We teach them the same things that they
would be taught ordinarily in school
minus the Little Black Sambo story and
things that were taught to you and me
when we were growing up to breath an
inferiority complex in us.

LOMAX :

Do you teach them what you Just said to
me that the white man is somewhat evil?

MALCOLM :

You can go to any small Muslim child and
ask him where is hell or who is the devil
and be wouldn't tell you that hell is
down in the ground or that the devil is
something invisible that you can f t see.
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He 1 11 tell you hell is right where he
has been catching it and he'll tell you
the one who is responsible for him
having received this hell is the devil.

LOHAX ;

And he will say that this devil is the
white man?

MALCOLM :

Yes.

part three of this series on July 15, 1959*
as it pertains to subject is as follows:

LOMAX :

Then Minister MALCOLM X, Did you know him?

Congressman ADAM CT-flvyOM^^T.T.*

yes. i think he is a brilliant man.

LOMAX

:

You think he is a brilliant man?

WALLACE :

Let us take a closer look at this man—
a closer look at this man called brilliant by
Congressman ADAM POWELL. This man, MALCOLM X,
who preached a vesper sertfce in ADAM POWELL'S
church. There he is with the glasses.
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MALCOLM X, by his own admission to "News
Beat", is a former dope peddler and procurer, an
ex-convict who served time for theft in Michigan
and Massachusetts prisons* He is a changed man
now, he says, because ELIJAH MUHAMMAD fS personal
brand of islam taught him no longer to be ashamed
of being a black man. So it becomes evident that
the responsible leaders of the Negro community are
fully aware of the activities and teachings of the
black supremists.

After an interview with ROY WILKINS,
Executive Secretary of the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored people (NAACP), the
program as it pertains to subject continued.

WALLACE :

We found it incredible that ROY WILKINS
was unaware of the existence of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.
Every other responsible Negro leader in the city
knows about the Muslims, about ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
and about Minister MALCOLM X, who is the New York
leader of the Muslims, the heir apparent to ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD, the man whom ADAM CLAYTON POWELL called
"brilliant".

Then our researoh staff unearthed these
pictures. I

Here you see ROy WILKINS, conversing
with MALCOLM X* That "~Te HOY TfrLKINS in profile
and MALCOLM X just behind him to Hs right.
And here you see the two men shaking hands

- 1*6 -
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C. Other Miscellaneous Activity

there was no meeting or Tempie #[ in ju*»,
on April 15, 1959- Instead Minister MALCOLM spoke
at the Refuge Temple, i£>J*th Street and 7th Avenue,
New York City, where an African Freedom Day Celebration
was scheduled*

speakers
^;ere several

^re Minister MALCOLM was given a chance
V ^ 1^ J » 4 ^ M \dl % I t~S 11IJW W V * * 1 JW A W *-«^) 1 J ^ A W W^ U V U V

HULAN JACK who made a speech and left the Temple
with the excus^tha^T^ja^two other affairs
to attend Minister MALCOLM
spoke as folTovis^^^^^^^^^

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is the man who
has given me power to speak the way I
speak- Africa is seeking its freedom*
vie should ask ourselves freedom from who
or freedom from what. The twenty- two
million black men and women in America
who are still in slavery must be freed
and Africa must be freed. We need a

black man who loves black men to lead us,
not a black man who loves white folks.
V/e should forget about our religion and
think of ourselves as black men with
one common cause and one common enenp; ~

the white men, Mr. MUHAMMAD is a black
man and he taught us that the white man
is the devil. When Mr. MUHAMMAD exposed
the devil they tried to accuse him of
preaching hate.

4rt
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The "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch" of
April 23j 1959> carifed an article captioned
"MALCOLM X calls for Bandung Conference of Negro
Leaders" « This article referred to the above
celebration on April 15* 1959* and related \ that
"Mr. X had been preceeded by many prominent^ speakers,
Including Manhattan Borough President HULAIjfJACKj
and His Excellency CHARLES T, O^IfTS, ambasg3"d5i*
of Liberia to the Unix^ TTSTrons .

L

"7TIso present
were celebratles DAKOTA/ STAlONj State Senator
JAMES/ VIA TSON, , his CCTIgn ~5TA ,yftOGERS , JOHN/fOUNG III,
and tfosts of others . r

w
Many of the celebratles ducked for cover

as the popular, outspoken Moslem leader, pointing
his finger into the CBS television cameras, branded
the entire white race as 'devils 1 and as a common
enemy of all dark mankind* The biggest surprise
came from the crowd, enthusiastically stomping
and roaring its approval, with such thunderous applause
that several times during his speech Mr. X had to
hold up his hands and beg them to allow him to
continue

«

"He pointed out that if the people in
Africa are getting their freedom, then 20 million
blacks here in America, instead of shouting hallelujah
over what is happening 9*000 miles from America,
'should study the methods used by our darker brothers
in Africa and Asia to get their freedom. 1

that all dark people of earth have been striding
toward freedom," stated MALCOLM X, 'but there are
20 million blacks here in America yet suffering
the vrorst form of enslavement ... .menta 1 bondage.
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mentally blinded by the white man, unable now to
see that America is the citadel of white colonialism,
the bulwark of white imperialism. • .the slavemaster
#n e* 1 o 1 tc» m?a c* +- a inCs I

rt

Mr. X explained that the first step at
Bandung was to agree that all dark people were suffering
a common misery at the hands of a common enemy.
"Call him, Belgian, f ca 11 him, Frenchmen, call him
Englishman, colonialist, imperialist, or European . .

.

but they have one thing in common: ALL ARE WHITE
MEN! Only after agreeing who the common enemy

and make faster strides toward freedom. 1

"At Bandung they had to agree that as
long as they remained divided a handful of whites
would continue to rule them. But once our African
Asian Brothers put their religious and political
differences into the background, their unity has
since been sufficient force to break the bonds
of colonialism, imperialism, Europeanism. . .which
are all only diplomatic terms for the same thing,
WHITE SUPREMACY.

"Twenty million blacks in America are
also kept divided and ruled by the same white
man. Harlem has the largest concentration of blacks
on earth, but Harlem is torn with so many divisions
that the African Nationalist leader is
brought to America by our own white slavemaster. .

.

and because of our disunity the largest concentra-
tion of blacks on earth is bypassed by this African
leader.
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"If these Harlem headers 1 are sincere,
then let us put aside all petty differences of
religion and politics, and hold a Bandung Conference
in Harlem. We must come together and hear each
other before we can agree. We must agree before
we can unite. We must unite before we can effectively
face our enemy... and the enemy must first be recog-
nized by all of us as a common enemy to all of us
before we can put forth a united effort against
him for the welfare of all our downtrodden people.

portions of Mr. X fs speech, shown on the
CBS ROBERT TROUT News gaturday, have caused great
comment among Negroes

.

1

Aiong with this article was a photograph
of subject and His Excellency CHARLES T. P. KING,
Ambassador from Liberia to the United Nations.

_ _ _ Jadvised that an
African-Asian Bazaar was neia oy Temple #7
at the Rockland Palace, New York City, on May 16,

1959- ^^j^^p^j^ stated there were displays of arts
from an par Lb of Africa. There were also booths
set up where the Muslims displayed the merchandise
for sale from' the different businesses that they
operate such as clothing, jewelry, hardware, etc.

tated the members of Temple
#7 put on 8 play called "The Trial", which portrayed
the white man at the end of time being tried for
the way he treated black people here on earth with
the African, the Indian and the Negro testifying
against him.
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stated Minister MALCOLM spoke
after the program and stated that Mr. MUHAMMAD
is trying to set up a program to teach the Negro
to be self-supporting and independent of the white
x a ±> w •

at this 8ffair was

Copy Of VOlUnx
111a £a •

the editor*

furnished a

The Messenger"
4 OCllfi ViiU V ma t nrvr m

fin yvs/ui'i V 4 a

The "Los Angeles Herald Dispatch" of
May 21, 1959, carried an article captioned "MALCOLM X
Fublishee New Magazine 11

, which in part is as follows:

"MALCOLM X, dynamic, fiery, young disciple
of Mr. ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, spiritual leader of the
JS ISuiiC ijiUJUVCIIICU u

a new magazine, f The Messenger 1
.

"The magazine fhighlights the economic
advancement that can be made by a united Negro. 1

It is a picture magazine and will be published
monthfc/

.

"In its first issue the Messenger Magazine
panoramic VI ui 1^1W iWillW *

Women and girls wear white headgears reminiscent
of the Middle East several centuries ago. picturing
activities of Moslem women 8t work, at play, as
teachers, mothers and students, the magazine stresses
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the important role of the mother in the Islamic
World

.

"Mr. MALCOLM X, in his initial step into
the Fourth Estate, scores a hit by his unusual
method of dealing with the young Moslem student.
The students are shown attending classes at the
University of islam in Chicago, where he says f To
learn race pride at an early age, assures dignity,
integrity and manhood

•

1

"The magazine urges for support for
the Messenger f s plan for 1959-

"Members and followers of MUHAMMAD !S
Temples of islam will sell the magazine for $.35
a copy at the various temples. ..."

The "New York Amsterdam News" of September
12, 1959, page one, column three, carried an article
captioned "Say New York Cops KKK Members; Top
Cop Denies Charge". This article related that
MALCOLM X, spiritual leader of Harlem f s controversial

Moslems charged Monday that some members of the
New York aty Rillce Department are members of the
KKK and offered a letter allegedly written by a
white southern bigot to police Commissioner
KENNEDY as proof of his charges. This article
contained a copy of a letter written to Police
Pftmm<5ft^nnfiT» VP\TXn?TW Hit T Tk QTiAKTCTR 1 mnPT»1 £ 1

wizard of the KKK which referred to a Klansman on
the New York police Department • STONER offered
to assist KENNEDY in the suppression of the Muslims.
The article quoted MALCOLM X as referring to several
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cases of a Hedged New York City police brutality
over the last several years and quoted him as
concluding that the KKX must thersfort? be active
Ar\ +•Vio VTauj Vor»lr fl fv V>r^ 1 1 f>P T\*>i-in rfmPnt; _

The "New jersey Herald News", a weekly
newspaper published in Newark, New Jersey, in
its issue of September 26, 1959, carried an article
captioned "MUHAMMAD Explains What Moslems Want".

The first part of this article reflects
an interview with ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. The last

Apathy of New York police 11 This part of the article
quotes MALCOLM X in a stinging rebuttal to Deputy
Police commissioner WALTER ARffc "disinterested"
comments on the recently exposed letter from a

KKK leader offering to help the police clean up
Harlem. This article quoted MALCOLM X as stating
"Possibilities ofaKKK conspiracy is not to be
overlooked or past off as the work of a crank*"

Deputy Commissioner ARM resign or be fired and
quoted MALCOLM as stating "If police Commissioner
STEPHEN KENNEDY can f t provide the people of Harlem
with protection against the lawlessness of white
police officers who show definite evidence of klan-
like thinking in their methods of dealing with the
people of Harlem, then the people of Harlem demand
that Mayor WAGNER take already overdue investigatiol
action immediately against iusnnisdx ana nis entire
force."
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FRUIT OF ISLAM (FOI)

On December 22, 1958, a source advised that the
FRUIT OF ISLAM (FOI) is a group within the NATION OF ISLAM
(NOI) composed of all able-bodied male members of the NOI.
The purpose of the FOI is to protect officials and property
of the NOI, assure compliance of members with NOI teaching
and to prepare for the "War of Armageddon." Members of th
FOI are required to participate in military drill and are
afforded the opportunity to engage in judo training. The
FOI is governed by a military system wherein the members arl
controlled by general orders similar to those issued by

j
regular military organizations. *

I
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MUSLIM GIRLS TRAINING (MGT)

On May 12, 1959, a source advised that the Muslim ^

Girls Training is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI)
and is composed of all female members of the NOI* The MOT
is similar' in structure to the Fruit of Islam, which is
composed of all male members of the NOI, in that the MGT
has officers, similar to military organizations, to whom
other female members are accountable. MGT members receive
instructions in homeroaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and
other subjects such as Muslim history and the English
language. There also exists a Junior MGT which is composed
of female members of the NOI who are between the ages of 15
and 19 and who are afforded military-type drills

Since 1957 various officers and "sisters" of the
MGT have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that
it also means General Civilization Class. General Civilization;
Class refers to classes conducted within the MGT.

The above refers to activities of the MGT at
Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood,
Chicago, Illinois

-

On May 8, 1959, another source advised that the
MGT is a group within the NOI which is composed of all
female members of the NOI. The MGT is similar in structure
to the Fruit of Islam, which is composed of all male members
of the NOI. In theory the MGT exists in all Temples of the
NOI and is patterned after the MGT at Muhammad's Temple of
Islam No. 2, Chicago. General Civilization Class refers to
the collective srouri of classes held within the MGT.
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APPENDIX

NATION OF ISLAM (NOI)
also known as Muslim Cult
of Islam, Muhammad's Temples
of Islam *

In January, 1957 $ a source advised that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD had described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of
Islam."

On May 11, 1959* another source advised that the
v. NOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally

organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its
present national leader, claims to have been selected by
ALLAH, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro
race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America
by establishing an independent black nation in the United
States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves or the
white race, referred to as "white devils," in the United
States; and that the white race, because of its exploitation
of the so-called Negroes, roust and will be destroyed in the
approaching "War of Araageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI,
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source related that
MUHAMMAD, upon advise of legal counsel, had tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers
concerning the principles of his organization in order to
avoid possible prosecution by the United States Government.
However, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in the
teachings of his organization*

On May 8. 1959, another source reported that MUHAMMAD
early in July, 1958, had decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by the Negroes who Joined the NOI. This
policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him to acquire
additional followers and create mog^^^ggg^j^^^his programs
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He: Nation of Islam
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"Hew Yorx Amsterdam News' of February 27,

, :>a: c.: . coZu.TJi 2, Brooklyn Edition contained an ;

ar: ic^ Cwp*. ' Jtolcoin X., Rev, James To Discuss Racism/1
/

pro* i

'..Is article reflected that in separate ore-taped
9
U~* - .1m X minuter of Mohamad's Tempi e of islam

i.^ v. .e rev* Willi Janes, paster of Kctr^jK 1

i I tan
:->-ti.or!ist Cnurcii, 1^7^ Madison AvenuO, wo-- in

..r pr.'S an<- cc:is of 'Negr^ Raclsrr." un >.:*k*m radl->

ir: arvi Con on Thursday, !-iarcj. 3*

^cording t - this article, tne moderator Mr*
WllJ^m i;. Xwj^tler, a professor, of law at New YorkTaw
oL:.~ol/ said the program will be heard in several U.S. states
aud wilx be broadcast via tne Voice of America at several
points overseas,

Tne "New York Amsterdam News" is a weekly newspaper
publianed in New York City.

Tne following is a substantially verbatim account
of the above referred to radio program*

/

7/-. 1/ 0.U
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Becording of Radio Program
"Pro and Con"

Over Station WMCA on Thursday
(3/3AO), 10:35 p.nu to 11:00 p.m.

Pro and Con, giving you both sides of a current
dispute. Tonights controversey : Is Black Supremecy The
Answer? Yes, says MALCOLM X, the New York Muslim minister.

says Reverend WILLIKM E. JAMES, pastor of the Metropolitan

Now here to put your que *tions to both speakers
is WILLIAM KUNSTLKRj Professor of Lew, New York Law School -
Mr. JCUNSTLER.

WILLIAM KUNSTLER
»

I960 mgiy well prove to be a year of decision for
u.ne American Negro. At this very moment the united states
Jie^ate is begged down for a Southern fiMbueter designed
'..0 prevent the passage of legislation protecting the Negroes 1

v?t<iv ri^ht". In several Southern states, Negro students
ire r.e f-sir;g to leave stores or reetaurants that will

rc-;-%<j uiiciu uciducir vi ufiuj.1' uuiur f me u&y ociore yes^eraay
1,( OC Negroes marched oh the first capltol of the
confederacy in Montgomery, Alabama, in a protest against
ser:ref\".tion. One group, known as the Muslims, have
rejected -.he gradualism advocated by the NAACP aril the
Wr-^arj League ani Is stridently proclaiming that a white
mar's neaven is a black mfcn's hell Its members have
been called racists and rabble rousers fey their opponents,
rut even their most severe critics have to admit that the
MueI imj are growing rapidly*

Tonieht we have with us MALCdlW X, the Muslim's
New York minister, who feels that the Negro must take
tAz dectiny in his own hands. Opposing him is Reverend
WILLIAM M. JAM3S, the pastor of Harlem's Metropolitan
Community Methodist Church, who rejects Mr. X f s thesis
in favor of love and tolerance among all peoples. Let's
turn first to Mr. X.

-1A-
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Br. X^Wort'li start our
on racial extreadta IbmrltA, "woikl

lining

MALCOLM*

Yes air. Nr. XWSTBBR. aa
time, the slave masters
and today out 6f the 20,
In America, Mr. ELIJAH 1
names that they have are
Into the knowledge of Is
use X. Ve replace the n
and some people would say
but there have been mny cafes of d

going to apply for rooms infa hotel .and

their names were SMITH 05,-J^NES or JtiftN

like that, they were Varred, Whereas*
people who would use the naieo MOHAMMAD
they would not run into thelsarae JIM CR
those who didn't have that fype name*
make a difference and since we've bean
that fit stern culture for so 16ng that we
the names we originally had, we use X to„
made familiar or until we are qualified to be accepted
back among our people th^eaat.

Jk*> * +4
* WILLIAM KUNSTLER

Well, Mr. X, getting to the point at hand, ROY

WILKINS, the Bxecutlva Director of the NAACP, has described

your Temple of islam as belng^ no better than the ELu Klux

Xian. You think this is an adequate eomnent on his part?

>osdng
MOHAMMAD
a withX
-any difference*

. la In the South
on saying that
or isoaething
sans dark
BUSSAX or 6HARU3

etlces as
a name does
connected with
on't know
until we're
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T Konder then how he could so suddenly becon* an
avthorlty on us and how he can now find himself in a
position to Judge us, unless he f s been doings some
researcn since then or perhaps he f s Just expressing
opinions about that which he knows nothing or he f s painting
what he has been told to say or paid to say by those
v.ho have control over him. At any rate, I will challange
BOY WILKINS at any time f any where and under any conditions
to a pub! ic debate concerning his charges that we who
follow the Muslim faith are no better or are no different
than the Klu Klux Klan, especially when there are over
( 00, 000,000 Muslims on this earth that stretch from the
China seas to the shores of West Africa and here in America.
Mr. KLUAH MUHAMMAD # who is aur leader and teacher and
who Just returned from a tour"of tHe* Muslin countries of
Africa and Asia where he visited the holy oltles of Mecca
and Medina in Arabia and was warmly received. I very
much doubt if Mr. VHJCINS was familiar with Mr. MUHAMMAD
and his program, that he would make such charges and
If he is familiar, I doubt that he made those charges.

Well, Mr. X, one point that sight have lead to
those charges was contained In the January 25th Issue
of the "New York Times", and It reads as follows

t

Like Mr. MUHAJMAD, HAlCOLM X describes the white
race as made up of quote inhuman devils whose very nature
Is to lie, cheat, steal, decleve, hate and murder black Banking
end quote. And then you go on to say, as the Times reporter
says, that an avenging allah will soon wipe out the
white devils. You think this Is a fair commentary on
whites in general, notwithstanding there might have been
individual grievances?

MALCOLM X

Well, sir, I think 'that you* 11 say that where
racial extremism is concerned, first you take the word
extremism itself means exactly what it says, when a
person is a racial extremist, to me he*s extreme in his
desire and in his love and in his devotion to his race.

Taklr^ it from that angle, it 1 * not a crime to be a
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racial extreaist. Catholfloe say that ihe Catholic church
a«0 «*r aKuv%aK tKeaa unl v inv

J.S th^ W*i-i.y W w» gaea%» W*w <*ri *±j vvw^ SdvSTwS -»w

through the Cathollo cbuxfch. Baptist aSay that no one can
go to heaven unless they're baptlfted. idnd Jews theaselves
for thousands of years nave taught thaf they alone
are God's chosen people and thavhe would eons day coat
and place them and thea «£one In the promised land.
And now, displte t*l*^ the Catholics l»ve be$*r been
accused of advocating Catfeoli* sii^j eansy, the ehraatnns*,
aren't accused of advocating Christian supremacy and the
t^ws am as\r*w mmA nf mAwne>m+.1 ntr .Tart «h lunpeniev. rtfiT*

are they accused of teaching raseehatred. And also, the
same christian bible that they go by Is loaded or laced
with promises that non-christiens will be destroyed in a
tlvey death eojae day byt Ood himself and based upon that
I find It difficult for Catholics and christians to accuse
us of teaching or advocating any kind of racial supremacy

*a ha«v«n 4*

or racial hatred, because their
own teachings ire filled With it,

«» si*

. ItrT^i m™e eubject
quoted one of JCrk ICQHAMHAD'a p
Christianity' a* quote religion
£he devil for the purpose of
ankind end quote,' and then,

the poison book. (,J
•

'

• • MALCOLM X

history and -their
you're going to otatfsOfy

15gloa. '*he Usee also
et|c < aa' eritreiiing
iaed and backed J

slaves of bfrak
d. to the .Mblotl^

tajst effects you so

g j§elp!*BB, can easily
% -Ibe eor-ca^led
".aer

Yes sir, anywige you
much so that it makes fe» absolvlt

be classified as poison kni we t
Negroes here in toerlea today ai* fin * meerable or
pitiful condition, namUjf because Of tfe type of conception

.

thev«ve aotten of reli*ifen from getting thf wrong understanding

of the bible, ffhey easily try and Mractgee turning

t'-T
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the other cheek toward pepple who have^UMd them.
They practice loving tljei* enemies* Tfcey practice praying
for thc:,e who dispitefully use them, aftd anytime a person
teiievec in a teaching like that and practices It, it
aowr.n't rn^ice them an intelligent person or man, it makes
hir. ti fool a^ri a coward and when Mr* MUHAMMAD says
t:^; the bit : e is a poison boolc, he dojjsn't cendc*h;the
booV as such but he condoms the $ondi*ion that the
readlu

.
: Df it har placed the Negroes here in America in,

WILLIAM KUNSTLER

Mr* X, LESTER GRANGER, of the National Urban
Leac^e^ claims that the Temple of Islam can only become
important in the time of crisis, like the present. Do
you tMnk jou fcre a temporary movement to fill a need
that Is raised by a crisis

T

a."MALCOLM X n£

Well air. If we are only^fr temporary movement,
then LESTER GRANGER and Mr. WILIQCM and the press that's
raising eo ftuch to 4o about us v%. wasting their time,
if we're temporary, all they haft to do la alt baok and
wait until we collapse. As It sayB In one->part of the
jDlble, I think It was Gameleo, he advised .the people
don't touch that group "Because If they're nbt with Ood,
as they say, they'll come to nigfe' but if^they are

4

with
God and God is behind fcfcem, be" eareful hof you deal
with them becuase you mjLght find' joureeTT In opposition
apainst God. iff *

%

WILLIAM KUN3TIffi f *

Mr. X, suae of .the leader If Harlem, and I'm
PPfcrrJng now particularly to Dr. JAMES H. ROBINSON of
the pr<-cbyterian 'Church tef tho Master, have caBsd you
a imtc group and Or. ROBINSON said hate grjfcupB are dangerous
hcciuno thoy can set off a spark end fluote'. Do you think

Vtnx. tint, you wouJd classify yourself^-ae a hate group?
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MALCOLM X

Veil sir, txuAber one, th» charge isn't so
surprising, because, Vm sorry tqirsey, but It's true,
any Begro preachers, religious Jjefrders, know absolutely
nothing about. ttai^WFlgin of theii\fim' denominations,
the origin and history of chrlsti«ji£y* and they know
much lee3 about the religions off«e fcmst sad especially
the religions sf Africa, and Asira Hisllas are not
a ftate group, we're not bitter toward the White as* in
fact I believe that we Muslims who- follow Mr. ELXttyl
JTUHAHMAD get along better with white people than Urn
same christian Negroes who go to Reverend MBINSOflPs
church, who profess to love white people, jip fact tost
white people recognize tfs as Mus,Vi*s and #1spect ua
for what we are just asfwe respeet- thaw.— Ve recognise
the white man and respect him for what, he 4.S and. tills
mutual understanding qli lach othei* 0rOpide> ttbe<AoeasiShslble
climate for What ever Relationship er Activity wust
take place between us* Whey don'l? Rate aay trouble out
of us, we don't have any; trouble o\it \t "tile*. 1

VILLIAK JTJNS

But aren't you, Mr. X, aping* the plantation
philosophy that has In one sense glveo rise to your
movement by your own feeling that a Nig*© should buy
black for example and.dd nothing -with whites at all,
as, for example, when Premier TOO IE) w*3 here last
November, the President of the new African republic of
Guinea. When he was here, there was s movement to remove
from the dias a white representative of the State Department,
I believe a white "woman interpreter, ^or him. Don't
you thin;: you're reversing and doing- the same thing* ^,

.

as the Southerners have done with the Negroes for
generations?
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MALCOLM X

who follows the Honorable ELIJAH MOHAMMAD at that reception
at the sfljfcA given for President SEfcOU TOURE. Wte Knew
nothing about it and we had nothing to do with it, and the
way It was reported }n the paper lt

(

was twisted to make It
look like we were Involved. But wq^had nothing to do
with It. Ve don 9 t participate in aetiona like that, we
don f t do anything to embarrass peopje. |

wtt.t.tam rmasrfT 'FP

m Yet, if I can interrupt jw for a «t»ent # further/
you, at your own meetings harmed white reporters aod white
guests. 1

- > *
i

MALCOLM X H .

en t&t too should lla ufierstoodTI
t veMrv I thirikSli was sometime 1

We sir, then
As you know, in last yeMru I thirik^ll tfas sometime in lay
we had a trial out in^Quetens, Long Tkllnd, ? a police
brutality case, at which time our homel were shot up, the
police shot at our women,

4
at children |md at our babies

and threatened to,throw m wife, who was pregnant at that
time, down the back staiiJs because she wasn't moving
fast enough for them and 'this trial lasted ror three weeks
in the Queens County Court and it was yorse than a Mississippi
court room, in so far as Justice was concerned. And
at that time the nine white dailies in Rev York didn't send
one rerorter out there t6 cover it, th«y weren f t inte^sted
in the truth or in Justice for Negroes-' but, rather, that
which they can twist and use against us. They want to
cry about the injustices in Mississippi but they want to
divert the attentian x»f what f s going m here in Hew York
to hide their own faults! And I .say Again, sir, Mhu^ #
was Mr. WILKINS? The Jews had their MOSES, the christians
had their Jesus and the Arabs had their MOHAMMAD, we
here in America today have our MOSES and our MOHAMMAD
in the person of the" Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,

WILLIAM KUNSTLER

Thank you Mr. X. Now we'll talk to Reverend WILLIAM
M. JAMES, whq rejects your cattohfetem and feel* that Negroes
will benefit nore from cooperation with the white race
than by going %% alone. t& .

t

.4
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from : sac. New York (105-39v9)

object: .i^LCJL--; ::. LI" LE, al:a»

Director. FBI (Buhl- 100-3V9321 ) DATE: 1^3/60

1
1 It Is rtcommtndtd that a Security

Index Cord bt prepared on the
above - captioned individual.

The Security Index Card on th<

captioned individual should b<

changed as follows (specify
hange only):

1Natnt

Aliases

CZJn ative Bom Naturalised Allen

(ZD Commualu Soci allst Workers Party Independent Socialist League

J | Miscellaneous (specify)

Tab for Detcotn
Race Sex

Mole Femfcle

Date of Birth Place of Birth

Business Address (show name of employing concern and address)

Key Facility Data

Geographical Reference Number

NOT RECORctD~

Interested Agencies

7*R«»ld*fhe« Address

Hit t
97th Sfrect, Elnuurst, i.tv; *ork, i.ew rork

1

i2-2ureeu (100-399321)
l-..ew i'ork (105- "9, 9)
REGISTERED MAIL
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Att

SAC Title JkAOM.
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I I Agent
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I ISteno

I I Clerk

Acknowledge

At sign Reossign.
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Coll me
Correct

Deodline

Deodline passed

Delinquent

Discontinue

Expedite

File

For information

Initial & return

Leods need attention

Open Cote
Prepore lead cards

Prepare tickler

Recharge serials

Return assignment

Return file

Return serials

Search and return

See me
Send Serials

:ord

to

I |
Submit new charge-^ut

j
I Submit report by ...

Type

Return with explanation or notation as to action taken.
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ADMINISTRATIVE (CONT'D )

Nation of Islam

rib

Muslim Girls Training

Fruic of Islam

Agents of the FBI who observed the subject to
tsuueiy gnu icavc juo i-ggqueiice un hyxui £U| i^uw were DiiO

_ _ ,
aused the records of the

Bureau/Of Motor venicies, nyc to be searched on April 28,
1960/T°r Information concerning the subject f s car.

* T it 1b to be noted that regarding some of the NOI,
"

P0j[ and MGT meetings and affairs the subject attended in NYC,
M 4 if --^v VMnAA -i» "J V% t-n •>

these meetings and affairs as there vrere no comments or
speeci.3S reported as beiio made tfiat could oe tfoijsttued as

seditious, revolutionary 01* anarchistic.

^ 1

- 3 -
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1.m Subject 's name is included in the Security Index.
2.£x] The data appearing on the Security Index card are

current

.

3>m Changes on the Security Index card are necessary
and Form FD-122 has been submitted to the Bureau.

4.r~5HA suitable photograph r^TI is I I la not available
5.

)
Subject is employed in a key facility and
is charged with security responsibility. Interested
agencies are .

T*
118 report Is classified ^»4ipnt^i because

(state reason)

8.r~y1 Subject was not reinterviewed because (state reason)

he was previously interviewed with negative results
and the evidence available indicates he is hostile
to the FBI.

9, 1 I This case no longer meets the Security Index criteria
and a letter has been directed to the Bureau recom-
mending cancellation of the Security Index card.

lO.Cjt) This case has been re-evaluated in the light of the
Security Index criteria and It continues to fall
within such criteria because (state reason)

subject continues to be one of the national leaders

of the NOI.

11. Subject's SI card Iy I is F~J is not tabbed Detcom.
Subject's activities fv~\ do~|~| do not warrant Detccm
tabbing

.

- F» -

COVER - PAGE
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File number:
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New York IO5-8999

MALCOLM K. LITTLE

Bureau 100-399321
I

Cr.arr.cter:

Synopsis:

INTERNAL SECURITY - NCI

KALCOLK K. LITTLE is the Minister of HOI
Terple #7, Nifc end resides at ^3-11 97tl;
Street, East Elnhurrt, Queens, NYC. He
travels extensively throughout t)ie US
visiting and spealcing at various NOI temples.
Ke is considered one of the national leaders
of tr.e NOI. Portions of epeechec by the
subject indicating teachings and doctrine
of the NOI are set forth.

This docunsnt contains neither recosrasndations nor concluslqns
of the FBI. It 13 the propsrty of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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DETAILS

- 1

4
1

1

4-W
Characterizations of the Nation- of Islam (NOI).

^wc n iuu uj. «±r>xcuu ^rux; anu riusxnn uj.i'XB Training (FKii'y
will be found in the Appendix section of this report

I. RESXD3IJC3

positively
tentiiiea a photograpn or the subject kh being one

MALIflC EL-SHABAZZ, who resides^at 23-11 97th Street,
East Rlmhurst . New YorP

Bureau of Investigation (FBI) observed the subject to
enter and leave freely the residence at 23-11 97th
Street, East Elmhurst, New York City. The subject was
observed to enter and drive away in a 1959 black
Oldsnobile sedan with New York license plates 8u6l31
from the above residence.

On April 28, 19S0, a check of the Motor Vehicle
JBureau, New York City, reflected that the above automoblli

with J'ew York license plates Gu6l31 is registered to
the Temple of Islam, New York City.
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advised that MALCOttl LITTLE, Kinister, NOI Temple Number 7,
Nevz York City $ Is a j ion&l leader of the NOI t He
Is a right-hand man of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and travels
extensively throughout the country on NOI business.

III. KOI ACTIVITY Ai-H) STATEMENTS MADE BY THE SUBJECT

At. Baltimore, Maryland

zhe subject
E
-
MUHAMMAD 1

fiattended an Nwi meeting on Marco
Temple of Islam, 514-10 Wilson Street ,~Baltimore >

Maryland.^BKEI^BK^HBE^t iV
'

:-jC0U: LITTLE xa?.rte the following
comments a^nisneeu

the black people of America that they ca:i

live in Africa much better than they can in
America, and he said he had pictures to
Drove it. He showed pictures of many parts
of Africa which are civilized, but none of
the jungle or uncivilized parts. He Eaid he
v;ill ask all Negroes in America to send $1.00
to Mr. MUHAMMAD, and he will show them all

run by Negroes and owned by Negroes.

At Boston, Massachusetts

the subject
attended a show n5TT^J^7LleniplU WWllum 1 11 HL JUUll Hancock
[all, Boston, Massachusetts on January 9, I960, _

the following activity took place

it*

The Moslems of Temple Number 11
put on a show at John 'lan.^ock Hall on

- 3 -
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Saturday, January 9, i960, and it was called
"ORGEHA." -The first section of the hall was
about filled up. The story was about the
enslavement of the Negro four hundred years
ago by the white Christians and how they had
a high civilization up until that time; that
the white man is the devil and his time is up
and he is condemned to death.

At Chicago, Illinois

______ tne subject
on October 19, 1959 at
South Greenwood Avenue,

flALCOLM LT:?XE made the

attended
the University of
Chicago, Illinois .

follo:7i.;£ comments'

Minister MALCOLM from New York then
spoke and said that the brothers on the East
Coast have made "circles" for October, November,
and December regarding paying their $100.00
contributions to the Saviors Day Fund. When
Captain SHARRIEFP pointed out that it should
be $125.00, MALCOLM concurred. MALCOLM then
said that the Messenger has a burden on his
shoulders, and that he recently had mashed his
finger in a car door because of the burden he
was carrying on behalf of the black man. He
said that. the "devil" recently In Detroit, had
\*l

w
jL*zu. tu uj,udc unc i-iiao -l -Lin ouiiuua , uuu 01 jc

Messenger had dug into his own pocket and pur-
chased a new buildinc the school. MALCOLM
praised Captain SHARRIErr and pointed out that
he was the Supreme Captain over all other FOI
captains and took his orders direct from ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD.

4
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subject attende
at IvFJllMSIAD 1 s Temple number
Avenue, C-icago, Illinois.
MALCOLM LITTLS made the fol
rooeting.

Minister JAIEa^ITDSRSON introduced
the principal speaker, Minister MALCOLM X from
ti;e VOX temple in Kew Ycrk City. MALCOLM X
said t^at Jesus told his disciples not to go
the way of the gentiles. He added that if
you search the dictionary you will find that
the gentiles are white people. MALCOLM said

' -\« '— 4 ^ ft « I* #•> S\ +• ^ 4- jc3 A «%A V% y-v "V. « w-,

drink out of two cups and that if you put hot
water in a cold cup it will crack. He likened
thst to mixing the white and the black races
indicating that the two cannot be mixed or inte-
grated. MALCOLM then to2d the members to keep
their womsn out of the unite man's kitcnen be-
cause she might bring hon3 children other than
that of her black husband. MALCOIW then stated
•f- ^-ift +- r\r>/^r, o 1*7 AnA AAA €s/*v_nft T 1

who spent $17 f 000,000,000 a year. Now there
are 20,000,000 so-called Negroes who spend
$20,000,000,000 a year. He pointed out that
Canada was a country in itself which has its
own flag, but does not spend that much money,
but that Canada still had its own factories and
highways. He then asked the question, "Show
me a 3o-called Negro that has a factory?" He

rich, but separate they are poor. MALCOLM said
that a Mr. GOLDSTSEI! will give » Negro a job,
but then a Mr, GOLDS JEF:! uill open a store
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ft

next door and get the so-called Negro's
money and the $20,000,000,000 then goes right
back to the white man, MALCOLM then said
thp.t he knew of a Negro who put on a robe
and turban and went down South , spoke a
foreign language and dined in a restaurant.
The v/aitress told hira that if a Negro came
in the restaurant he v;ouldn ! t be waited on.
lie said that if you tell a white man that you
are a r-rcl.'-t he will respect you, but if
you tell him you are a Baptist he will not.
KALCCLM said that many of the members had
saluted the American flag, but didn't feel
right about it, Ke said the flag was only
a sign. He then said that "we" are lost
sheep and pointed out t..at t.:e English Icr.o;;

who they are, as also does the Russians and
the Chinese. He then said that only T,

vje'
r are

lost. He added that th* Kegro is the first
one fired and the last one hired on a job.
MALCOLM told the members to cooperate with
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and they would get along
all right. He said to spend your money in
your own neighborhood. MALCOLM said that
once the new Center is erected people will
come from all over to see It, including
people from other parts of the world. It
will be like the one in the Asiatic country*

MALCOLM said that the Muslims want
to educate their o\m children and keep them
separated from the white man.

attendr0 NOI neetins
he subject

9, at KL-rfAMrttf) '

s

Temple dumber 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,

6
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Illinois,
following

lb
comments

MALCOIfl LITTLE made the
ng.

Minister JAMES then introduced
Minister MALCOIM of Muhammad's Temple of
Islam Number 7, New York City. Minister
MALC0I21 addressed those present and stated
that the so-called Negro vjants to be any-
thing but what he is; that if you as a so-
called Negro what color he is, he w£ll answer
li^ht brown or dark brovjn but that the so-
called Negro is black as there are only two
colors a person can be - white or black

.

MALCOLM stated that he does not know his
identity but he does know that he is a Negro.
MALCOLM continued, t:.at in Los Angeles there
is a market with concessions in it which are
run by people of different nationalities but
the Negro does not have any of these concessions.
The Negro does the dirty work such as sweeping

want 10,000 people to meet ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
vhen he returns and they want to make a big
show. MALCOLM then instructed those members
who are operating businesses to not teach
Islam in their stores and to not talk Islam
in their shops. MALCOLM then praised ELIJAH
IIUKAKMAD. MALCOLM mentioned a trial which
was held in New York and stated that the Muslims
in Kfottf Vrmir nifcy had paid for the trial
themselves by digging deep into their pockets.

subject attended a session oi* tne Annua
held on February 28, I960, at the Chicagg
1513 South Wabash, Chicago, Illinois.

the
onvention
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^IjJ^^plALCOIM LITTLE made the following comments at
meeting*

Minister MALCOLM X from Temple
Number 7> New York City, spoke briefly arid

said that the black san should own and
operate more business establishments. He
reminded the audience tr.ai the Negro hr.s

a tremendous buying pnv/er, but awns practi-
cally no business establishments of their
ovr., Ho called on the Negro people to unite
With ELIJAH MUHAILMftD in ordor that Jobs and
businesses might be opened up for the black
man.

Minister MALCOLM X also said t:<at
sone people think that ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is
getting aid from a foreign power. He said
that such information was not true and that
KU3IAHMAD had no source of income from out-
side the Unitsd States.
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attended a meeting 01

et Ku..arunad f s Tempi
Chicago, 111! ids.
jaade t .e follovring

Jield
_ _ ______subject

October 23, 1959, * -
:wood Avenue, Of4^
riALCCLT! LITTLE ^ 1

1 ng •

KALCOIM X of Temple Noriber 7, New York City,
leveled a tirade a :

< wr.iie people a^d
berated t.iem as Blave masters who want co
keep t^.e 400 year old slaves in tne dark-
ess. He said t.ie "Devil" is fighting

asaii.st ALLAH and wants to lead tiie America
regro to l:eave.% Minister MALCOLM reiterated
over and over t at black is superior to
w.ite, but t.ie wnite man :;as taught wnite
superiority wnerever t..ey have colonized or
sent missionaries.

_ j 1 j 1

tie BtaLea u.ie nessenger was t^oiq oy
ALLAH iiimself that the w.ite race was created
in naste by tneir ?at:.er, YAKUB # He said tlie

white man's time is ap.

1959, pr
n
6?&
October 2-

rot-ers were

- 9 -
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assembled in the hallway of t.;e University of Islam,
5533 South Green^^^^er^^^^^igo, Illinois, exchanging
the greeting. M'tTXCIM LiTTIE
made the follov

EiniRter KALCO?© of Traple

i/.e greeting and shock hand*, wit;-* many
of t.,e brothers. KILIAPD X congratulated
Kiniater KALCCft'B upon the great work ne
i;as doing in t'ie Eastern area.

Minister MALCOI© thanked MILIARD X
ar.d stated he got .^is inspiration to keep
going from the example of tirelessness that

He ssid it ws.s the wis-*
doxn of toe Holy Apostle that simplifies t.ie

work and cited for example the economic blue-
print w;;ich the Messenger had outlined last
February* He stated this has attracted more
attention to l3iani than the religion itself
could have done and the black man wants security
and independence.

\

attended
South Greenwood, Chicago, Illinois

,

MALCOLM LITTLE made t e following comments at
feeting.

Minister MALCOLM took the floor
ar:d began by commending and congratulating
Minister JAMES upon the good work he has
Hnr,^ ftnri ^ o Ar\lr\tr Tom-nil o Mnm'rtfn^ O

He said his talk tonight would
deal on the new era, time and Area. Ke

i

- 10 -
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said that I960 begins a new era for Islam
O.i^J. l/HC UlCUlw infill .

He described t.^e area that con-
cerns Isla^n, as the wilderness of North
America.

Ha said t'xt rig ; -t now is the time
v;.;en it is most important for all members of
Isla^i to obey and coopeiate. He Bald that
the members must realize that it 2 5 essential
to accept the teachings of the Messenger with-
out question.

He said that everyone everywhere is
taking notice of the rise of the black nations,
and the very evident restlessness of the natives
in the colonized nations.

Minister MALCOLM said that the words
tl.at have teen received from the Messenger
indicate that he was well received overseas,
and ne said he was sure that the results of
these contacts will soon be made evident.

He said there are many hidden
treasures in the wilderness of North America
which rightfully belong to the so-called
Negro, find that they will be redeemed under
tne leadership of the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

the
sublet Extended a meeting of the NOI which was held at
Muh.^nmad > s Temple of Islam Number 2, 5335 South Green-
wooo Avenue, Chicago Illinois, on October 21, 1959.
^^^^^^^^^^^^I^ALCOLM LITTLE made the following
comments this meeting.

11
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Miniate? MALCOLM addressed the -

audience and concerned himself with a com-
parison of Christianity with Islam as well
as concerning himself with the wnite man.
MALCOLM emphasized that black was superior to
v;hite and Islam was superior to Christianity.
r<t*LCCLM upon conclusion of hie talk called
for new members and 8 individva?.s were ob-
served to rescond, which consisted of S men
a?:d 2 woman. These individuals were directed
to the Secretary.

- 12 -
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Annual Muslin Convention - HOI, held at Chicago . CMi

s

eum
1513 outh Wabash , Chicago, Illinois.

1ALC0IM LITTLE made tlje following comm
oting.

XALCCLM X LITTLE, Minister of
Muhammad* s Temple of Islnm Number 7, New
York City, addressed those present and
praised ELIJAH MUHAMMAD stating he was the
bravest and boldest black man in America.
MALCOLM stated MUHAMMAD was not aligned with
any foreign government and was not being
financed by any foreign government, MALCOLM
told of the criticism by radio, television
and newspapers of MUHAMMAD and stated MUHAMMAD
would defend himself today . MALCOLM stated
Temple Number 2 in Chicago was one of the
largest ter/iples and was very orderly; that
Toirple Number 2 had not had any incidents
with the Chicago Folice Department. MALCOLM
then spcke of the accomplishments of Islam
and of the efforts of MUHAMMAD to unite the
black man in America. MALCOLM asked all present
to dig deep for contributions. MALCOLM Bpoke
of the proposed construction of a Muslim Center
in Chicago in this connection.

MALCOLM then spoke about the condi-
tions of the so-called Negroes in North
America and spoke of the Constitution and
its meaning for the white people and for the
so-called Negroes. MALCOIK stated that there
is a vast difference in the meaning of the
Constitution as related to the white people
and to the so-called Negroes and stated that
citizenship under the Constitution does net
give the so-called Negroes freedom, Justice

13
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and equality but it does give the \*hite man
these things.

attended A-ww-^*j
Muslin Convention of Muhammad's Tempi's of Islam held
at Chicago Collseurru Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, MALC0IM LITTLE made the
following co^oTionts at this meeting,

MALCOLM X stated that it has been
said that the Muslims are getting outside
fi-a/.cial help. MALCOLM said that this is
not true. MALCOLM said that last year tiiere
v;as an article in some newspaper he read that
the so-called Negroes on the South Side of
Chicago spend more money than all of the
people in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. MALCOLM then
had a number of brothers pass white pails to
gatner collections. MALCOLM told the people
jlh ui/uci iuc-1 iw w^ w«au L/i i^j uxu u ' J u uccu ^uai^c
a:.d to put it all in the contribution pails.
He told them that they have helped the
preachers build fine beautiful churches and
now it was time for them to do something for
themselves so that they can have a place to
work and belong.

MALCOI^l said to hurry and get their
WViiVA ^.WUVtLVilU Xi« UU .AW WW^JkV-4 iiWUA W*1W J -jW W WW 4 W ^

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD coming into the coliseum.
He told the congregation that when they be-
come a Muslim that they can "hear better".

the subject M
nnual £

At Cleveland, Ohio

the subjec
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attended an NOI meeting on October 8, 1959 at Muhammad 1 8 J
Temple of islam Nignber 18

S
HOPS Ashbury Avenue i Cleve- mltWk

land Ohio
,^IflHHl MALCOIM Lrr?LE'made #fm

the followln^cc5m!er&

MALOOM X # (LITTLE) said, that
Egypt is tne Mother of Civilization. Egypt
is located in a strategic position between
the Nationalist East and the Bnperialistic
West* Egypt refuses to carry out any dictates
of the Imperialistic West*

MALOOM X # (LITTLE) said, Islam
is propagated ror raising the statue of
the Black man here in America* The un-
principled Europeans uses Islam like a
razor for shaving, to cuF our throats.

4 . -

MALOOM X* (LITTLE) said. Presi
dent EISEtfliOWEH, is "afraid of the Hon.
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD. President EISENHOWER
cannot stop ELIJAH from teaching Islam*

attended an NOI
Temple of Is
land, Ohio."
the following c<

the subject
\aramad f s

Ashbury Avenue, Cleve-

^^^^^^^^^^mwom UTTIE made
nen?^T^Tn^^n?eting .

MALC(Sl'IX (LITTLE) said, Islam is
Elackman's religion, Islam 1b a religion of
peace. GOD, ALLAH is the Author of Peace and
::as chosen for you and I, Islam as a religion,
to unite the Elackman of America. Islam is
the only thing that will make this blind, deaf,

15
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er.d dumb Negro of America wake up. The
Blackman of America must rise etc.

cn Africa, Esyp^ Holland, and Canada »

At Detroit, Michigan

he sub

j

aitanfied an yux meeting cn UUIUUUI 1 1^!^ Hi iv:uif£mmad»

s

Temple l
Tmib?r 1, 11529 Linwood, Detroit, Michigan, at

v/ixich tiine films shov/ing the near east trip of MALCOLM

:|S 1 r

subject attended an NOI
Detroit, Michigan, on October 11, 1959.

MAMOIil LITTLE made the following cornnen'

s meeting,

MALCOM X the speaker and
v.** rs^a-f rsort PTXTiiH MITTiAT^A'n Anri his teftfthinff.

MALC0U1 told the audience that the black
Christian leaders had failed the so-called
American Negro, and that these leaders were
still disappointing them. He told them
that they should be glad they are following
a fearless man like ELIJAH MUHAMMAD.

At Hartford, Connecticut

subject at
the

. meeojLiits un Dep^wi' ±?j?t
14, 1097 Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut

ALCOLM LTTTLS made the folio wing
ng.

MALCOLM X showed pictures of his
travels to the Sudan, Egypt, Jerusalem and

it

- 16 -
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MALCOU' also related that the Jews
have a hard time getting money from the
Muslims., because a Muslim knows what the Jew
is up to. The Bible and negro leaders teach
that men should love each other, but if one
ever asked a Jew if he loved Hitler, he
would probably have a spasm. llktCOlM then
asked if Americans love KHRUSHCHEV or the
whites love the Negroes. He claimed that
Negro soldiers were sent to France, Germany
and Japan to fight the enemies of the United
States and upon their return were lynched
as a reward.

He asked, "Why go abroad to fight?
Let f s fight the devil, the white man, right
here in this country. 11 He said that the
day will come when many Negroes will lose
their lives, but they will be doing it for
freedom, justice and equality.

MALCOLM also attacked the Negro
ministers and their liking for money, and
accused them of getting fat and serving as
stogges for the whites.

When showing pictures of his de-
parture from Idlewild Airport, MALCOLM said
he was leaving hell and on his return stated
that he was returning to the land of the
devil. He also related about the people
of this country having taken land from the
Indians. He added that, after having served

as slaves for so many years, the Negroes
should be given some land, not just a few

1?
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acres, but three or four states, so they
could develop their own farms and Industries #

MALCOLM also said that the white
man is worried about the Muslims because
he doesn't know what they are going to do.
He related that a sheriff in Los Angeles said
that they have broken no laws, but he doesn't
know when they are going to erupt.

At Los Angeles, California

-he
subject attended an open meeting of Temp
NOI, on December 5# 1959, at Elk's Hall, 4016 South
Centjg^^venue, Los Angeles, California.

"

vH^^PtlALC0IJ4 LITTLE made the following" comna:

tni^neeting*

MALCOLM LITTLE opened and led
the meeting. He stated that he and LUCIUS
BROUN had come to Los Angeles to lead the
way on fhow to defeat the Devil of the
Western World. 1

subject attended an mc^wj.*^
Temple Number 27, KOI, Kornandie Hall, l40o W
Jefferson Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.
^^^^^^^^TlALCOLM LITTLE made the following Qomimi
meetin^^^

MALCOLM LITTLE was the main
speaker. He said that he disapproved of

the way things are being run on the West
Coast, he particularly noted that FOI
attendance had been too low.

4
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- *

He also stated that the peoples of
the Par East are especially concerned about
the Muslims in the U.S. and are willing to
help free the Muslims in the U.S.

the subject \

attended a c'los^u B!5eTTn~~ of the FOI of Temple TTumber

27 of the NOI at Uormandie Hall, 1480 West Jefferson
Boulevard, Los Angele s, California on December 21, 1959.

MALCOLM LITTLE made the following
s meeting,

"LITTLE stated that his mission to
Los Acseles had been successful and, henceforth
they were going to try to have Temple 27
run by local Los Angeles members. He stated
that he and LUCIUft^ROVm would be acting as
ministers of Temple 27 for a while, and
that J OHfl ' MORRIS would be assistant minister
of Temple 27. He announced that EDWARB%S:^ERRILL
henceforth would be the new captain of temple
27, replacing IARKT^ICr.TlER in this position.
MALCOLM LITTLE also praised the work of Temple
27.

Search teams were formed and everyone
had to take all their possessions from their
pockets and hold them in their hands for an
inspection. Close-order drill was headed by
LARRY LIGHTNER and EDUARD SHERRILL.

During his talk, MALCOLM LITTLE
also stated that the Temple captain was
always second in command of the Temple.

the subjec

attended an open meeting oi' Temple Number 27* NOI, on
December 27, 1959, at Normandie Hall, 1480 West Jefferson

to

-19^ -
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Boulevard, Los Angeles, California.
MALCOLM LITTLE made the following comments a* this
meeting

,

Assistant Minister JOHN M03RIS
opened the meeting and introduced MALCOLM
LITTLE as the guest speaker. The basis
of LTTTLE* s talk was a general attack on
Christianity, which he described as being
nothing but lies

.

He also Btated that
the biggest * two-faced lists' in the world
are the Pope and President EISEMHOWER

.

subject
HOI, which was held at 10123 Beach St re
California on December 17, 1939 . tfiS^SjfSL .

.

MALCOLI-j LITTLE made the follov;lng^ommenTsTT^nW

eles

"M&LCOLK LITTLE was the main
speaker. He Btated that •this' (he placed
a pointer against a U.S. flag) has been
the down fall of the Black Man. He said
that they passed the Lindberg Law making
kidnaping a capital offense and 'this right
here 1 (again Jabbing the U.S. flag with a

pointer) and 'those who represent it are
international bandits and kidnappers. 1

He stated that we were Id.dnapped in 1955
and brought over here, 1 kidnapped, rape

a

and killed.' He said, 'that is why I say
that the White Beast is an international
thug and rapist. I am not teaching hatred
but the truth.'

subject a
the

1959,

20
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at Muhammad* s Temple of Islam, number 27 » located ?n
ilif_omia, at 1480 Y/est Jefferson Eou?cv

7 :fl T/V")T.r.T

inc.

Kext MALCOU: X LITTLE, Minister
of Temple number 7, Ke;; York City, cawe up
and talked about 15 minutes on primarily
hov; important it v/as to follow ELIJAH IIJHAI-B-iAD

and to follov; the officials of the Temple who
had been appointed by ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and hovr

important it was for all Temples in the Los
Angeles area and throughout the Nation of
Islam to work in unity because it is only in
unity that there is strength. He said you
don't have to do anything, Just be together,
and this in itself is strength*

the
open meeting or Munammaa » s remp1e
on November 29j 1959* located in
ia, at 1480 West Jefferson Boule-

he following activity too

subject at

Los Ansele
vard.
place at

At approximately 5:00 p.m. films
were shown. There were two films, the first
film was a film of the talk with ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD gave in Washington, D.C., back in

Washington, D.C., trying to get into the
building, showed the audience inside the
building, a number of preliminary speakers
were heard and finally ELIJAH MUHAMMAD spoke
for a few minutes.

The second film was a film which
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MALCOIM X LITTLE had made i his :our of
Africa dari ,g ^he summer of 1959. This
film was wicho^c sov- .dad MALCOIW narrated
as the picture co..„i .ued. This film was
approximately 40 mi^u^es lo;g< Tne film
Jus; showed ir,.eres:i g places, cities,
bw.ildi.igs, people, a.-d mosque, a..d schools
a d such thirds, a.\d KALCO!*-' talked abo ;

these things as they were show:, and a id

related wl.at was on the screen to the
activities /jere i,i Nor*-j America of ELIJAH
MOHAMMAD. Ke said Sha. *,:e people in t-.e

Eas^ were very friendly towards him w..e.:

they learned that he v:as a follower of ! t:>e

honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD 1 and that wit.iO-fi

bei::g one Of ELIJAH MOHAMMAD'S followers,
w:*e:i one goes ^o zae Eas;, he is not nearly

kcii auccpceu. nc oci-lu i*:,av i.avc a
great deal of respec ; for ELIJAH MUHAMMAD a-d
the work that he is doir:g liere in America a:*d

t^at when he told chem he was o:.e of :is

followers, that tney permicced him to go
a :yv;;:ere tnat he wa oed co go, a.:d take pictures
of a.yi;hir:g which .ie war.cecl :o take pictures of.

- 22 -
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At San Francisco, California

subject
December 9, 1959* at Muhammad 1 5 Temple of Isla

.41 Henry Street, Oakland, California . |

he following activities tool: pla-e aZ
tV.ls meeting

*

Thir meeting v:as a special type
devoted to the showing of three films or.

Africa and on a rece :t Nation of Islam co*:-

vention In Kew York at w.;ich ELIJAH KUHAi^lAD
presided. The movies were shown by Supreme
Qaptain RAYMOOTfrfciARRIEF? and Minister LUCIUS

of Washington, D.C. and MALCOIW X, tt-nlster
T^oT Muhammad's Temple in Hew York narrated.

He talked about now modern Africa is and x.ow

the "white devil" pic cures Africa as a under-
developed Jungle. MALCOIM announced t^ac Cue
annual Nat ions of Islam convention for i960
villi be held in Chicago commencing February 26
and he requested that California send as large
a delegation as possible.

At Chicago. Illinois

attende'
i960, in the Chicago Coliseum
Chicago, Illinois.

J
activity took place~a^^?^TO?^!£7

w ^ the subject
F?5ruary 26-28,
Avenue,
he following

- S3 -
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"On February 26, i960 this con^e ."io..

s carted at 8:00 p.m. ac c,e Chic^so Colitc^
It was attended by about 7,000 people include ^
Muslims from the District of Columbia and t::e

states of Maryland, Virginia, Michigan, New
York, California, Pennsylvania, WOtfconsin,
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Ohio. FT»cridt<, South
Carolina, Georgia and rew Jersey. 7 he Ministers
of 24 of Muhammad's Temples were pre*ent.

Individuals entering the coliseum
were searched in the vestibule for veapons,
tobacco or dope.

The present Kation of Islcrv, General
Secretary (the former Secretary of Venple Number
7 ir) New York, New York) greet ea all present
and explained the meaning of the Muslim term
MAs-Solaam-Alakium

.

11

'Minister WALIACwfeiiAMlAD «^e son
of the national leader of the Natlor of Islam
then officially opened the convention with
the Muslim prayers.

Minister MALCOLM LITTLE of Temple
number 7, New York then spoke briefly con-
cerning the need for tne so-called Negro in
the United States to embrace Islam and follow
the leadership of ELIJAH MUHAMTAD. He urged
those present to forsake the white man f s false
teachings of Christianity fcnd to stnp begging
this vjhite man. He Btaied that the Negro should
quit building the Wniie ma..'s churches and
start building factories to gain economic
freedom for the black mar.

- 2U -
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'Twenty two ministers then took
up t:,e collection,

the main speaker ELIJAH MUliAMHAD, the national
leader of the Nation of Islam.. ^JliAT^lAD 1 s

speech stressed the fojlov:i^:

1. The black mar ;*ut>- unt ~3 to
protect other black me:: frcfl having their
'heads anashed' by the police departments all
over the country,

2. The whiie ma/, is u dev'l #

"3. The whiie mar. is unable to prove
that he, ELIJAH MUHAI-E-IAD, is teichii:k hatred.

4. He, ELIJAH MUIIAMIIAD, has been
teaching and preaching for 29 years; he is tired;
he wants some of the white man's la^.c, a.>d, he

5, The black man needs freedom and
if 20 million must die to gain it, they should
make ready to do so.

:'6. He, ELIJAH ITJHAKMAD, was promised
throughout Asia and Africa, on his recent trip,
that the Negroes of Asia and Africa are willing
to die for freedom for the so-called American
Negro.

"7 , The black man must embrace Islam
•the religion of tne Nation of Islam, and follow
me.

- 23 -
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8. Christianity is a false religion
taught the black mar* by the white man for the
sole purposes of tricking him, cheat 'Lrr hin
and keeping him in mental slave?v*

9* The black man should ! be nice 1

to the white man. He should ^3 73 the white man
back his fair tales of the -Y:?:s±n 'airth 1 and
the other nonsense

10. He, ELIJAH i-VJAKt'Hi), is •tired
of the FBI spies 1 and 'stool pigeons f

# He will
catch them one by one and 'put a tez 01: their
heads ~ 1

At New York

W andBpiTjeetiivs o.r the 101 during the
period from November 6, 19^y to Marin £0. 19^0 . These
meetings were held at KOI Temple Number 7„ 102 West 116th
Street, New York Citv unless otherwise inlicated in report-

the 8ubje
attended an African Asian Bazaar held Sepserver zo, 1959*
New York City, sponsored by Temple Number 7 at Rockland
palace. 1 55th Street and Eighth Avenue.

MALCOLM LITTLE made the following comments
fazaar.

Minister HALC0I41 Bfsid it was so
nice to see so many oi" them together that he
is thinking of trying to

;
:et the hall ±cr

Nev; Y ar's Day to have something l.U:e this
a^aiii.

Minister MALC0U4 sr.id that anyone
who is interested in knowing the teachings
of the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMKAD is invited
t.n f\nmc> tn fchi* T^pmnlp Ah TOP Wf>sh llfifch 55treet

26
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subject attended an NOI meeting at Temple Number J,
102 Wes^Ai6tij^tyget New York. New York, on November 6,
1959* m^^^^SS^^fi^B MALCOIM LITTLE made the
following comments at this meeting

.

. Minister KALCCLH said there is"ir>ore opposition
to the teachings of t^e Honorable ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD amongst the so-called Negroes than
there was amongst the white race.

Minister MALCOLM asked all who had
gotten the U.S. News Magazine to hold their
hands up. He said that the white man knows
that they are the devil and they know that
we have the right religion and Allah is our
God. He said they cannot print anything
about us that will not do us some good.
Minister MALCOIM read a paper to the people
which he said is a private white newspaper.
In this paper the white man admits that they
cannot do anything about Mr. MUHAMMAD and his
followers because Mr. MUHAMMAD is an Apostle
from Allah and his teachings are true.
Minister MALC0U4 said in one of the white
churches, a minister denounced the congrega-
tion as devils and by doing this he was able
to lose his collection. *

attended fin FOi meeting on November;
West 116th Street , New York City.

BUbJ

MALCOLM LITTLE made the following comments at this meeting

Minister MALCOLM said that he was
pleased to see the Fruit in such good shape,
and to see so many of themcAout. He said

- 27 -
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that we were blessed to have In our midst
Mr. WORTHEY, a reporter who 18 writing a
story about the Moslems w::o folio* the
Honorable ELIJAH tfJIIAMHAD. Minister MALCOLM
said that the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
does not mind anyone who writes about the
Moslems as long as they are writing the
truth. He said that we know that bread is
made up of several ingredients and if we take
these ingredients apart we would find that
they would not taste very well.

Minister MALCOI24 said the teaching
of Mr. MUHAMMAD is the same - if we try
to take it apart, then the truth of hit,
teaching cannot be seen.

eisubject attended an KOI meeting
102 West 116th Street, Nev; York City.
MALCOIM LITTLE made the following comments

Minister MALCOLM aaidcithat he was
so happy to see so many of the brothers and
sisters out to see their leader and teacher

the
'9, at

He said I know that many of you are
thinking that I promised that all the Ministers
of MUHAMMAD'S temple would be here as our
guest speakers, and many of you thought it was
impossible to get them here. He said we may
not have all the Ministers here, but we are
going to have a man who is the teacher* of
oil me fu.iu.zh>c± wo ui nunniTiAu ' o icmyic,

At this time Mr. MUHAMMAD walked
in the Temple, everyone stood, and there

- 28 -
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was a long applause . The leader kept bow-
ing his head to acknowledge the welcome. When
he took the stand, he gave the greetings
three tines.

Messenger MUHAMMAD said my beloved
brothers and sisters, I come here to visit
you and to let you know how proud I am of
you. He said it does my eye's good to see
you. He said you know this is Friday night
and there are over six hundred of you here
with no whiskey on your breath, no chewing
tobacco, no one in the back arguing with the
other and the preacher and the deacon *re
not fighting for the last collection. Vfessenger
MUHAMMAD said you are the ripened fruits of
Islam and T cuould tell ALLAH that these fruits
are ready.

Messenger MUMAKMAD said they have
accused this Temple Number 7 of harboring
lugs and ex-convicts, but I say if \?e can
get ex-convicts such as these, I say let's
all go to Jail and get some more.

Messenger MUHAMMAD said that when
he was in Jail he taught Minister JAMES and
many other convicts. He said that Minister
MALC0I//I was taught in Jail and many cf our
brothers have been taught -in jail, fessenger
MUHAMMAD said that the so-called Negroes
need some earth to call their own. He said
do not forget ALLAH has promised us that he
will give us the earth so we will have some
earth to call our own*

Messenger MUHAMMAD thanked the

- 29 -
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followers for the ticket that they bought
him to travel around the world. He said
this was the second ticket that was given
to him, but the first one he had used in
the Temple. He said this time he is going
to wake use of the ticket for himself and
his two sons are going around the world. They
are goxng to take pictures and they are
going to bring back the truth.

Messenger MUHAMMAD said that they
\70uld be gone from two to three months and
he prayed ALLAH will guiae us on the right
path until he returned. He said that his
column will still appear in the Herali f.s-
patch.

After the Messenger left the temple.
Minister MALCOIM told the audience th.-.t if
any of the brothers know or think they
know where the Messenger is leaving from,
K r*n + *\r» nlflno *~V>avt dnnlH virtf: cr r\ + r\ ft^A him
off. Minister MALCOIM said that something
of a serious nature had cone up and five
hundred dollars was needed right away. lie

said he could not tell us what it was all
about, but he would tell us at a later date.
Minister MALCOLM said that there are over
five hundred of you here, so if each one will
give a dollar, * we will have the five hundred

subject attended an t?oi meeting on November
at 102 West ll6th Street, New York City.

^ MALCOLM LITTLE made the following commen
eting.

30
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Minister MALCOLM said he was very
pleased at the wonderful turn out of the
Fruit and that they looked very good. He
said that he had spoken to the Messenger by
telephone, and he had sent greetings to the
Fruit. When the brothers Bald please return
the greeting to our holy apostle, Minister
MALCOIM said I hope you will be able to re-
turn the greetings yourself.

Minister MALCOIM read a letter that
he had received from one of the brothers who
sent him a check for three hundred dollars
for his Saviour Day gift. Minister MALCOLM
said that this brother has already put up
his hundred dollars, but this is to snow you
that ALLAH has blessed him to be able to put
it up three times more. He said this brother
is the father of Brother BERNARBr^X who has
been teaching matu, taking pictures, etc.
KlniBter MALCOLM said that we are getting
some mats for the Fruit to train on. He
said that every brother in the Fruit must
have some training on how to defend himself.
Minister MALCOLM said that the training that

to think that we are in training to destroy
the devil. He said we are not going to have
anything to do with the devil, nor are we
going to do with the devil's destruction of
the devil.

Minister MALCOLM said that: ALLAH
said vengeance is mine, and this means that
he, ALLAH himself, will destroy the devil.
Minister MALCOLM said that a follower of Mr.
MUHAMMAD does not fralk with knives, guns,
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sticks, or anything of the sort. He said
when a man has no other protection but hie
hands then he should know how to protect
himself with his hands.

If a robber Bhould break In your
house, you should be able to take the gun
or knife from the robber, and put it aside,
and then take your bear hands and break his
neck.

Minister MALCOLM said that any
brother who commits any crime if the govern-
ment finds him guilty and gives him time, when
he has served his time, he should have- ..onther
trial by us, and if he is found guilty, ne
will be punished by us again.

Minister MALCOLM said I want shis to
be understood that when I say/brother should
not steal, this does not mean that he can
steal from the devil.

Minister MALCOLM said a brother who
stealB from the devil should be punished more
severely than if he had stolen from his
brother.

subject attended an NOI meetinK on Kovembe
102 West 116th Street, New York City.

_ MALCOLM LITTLE made the following comments at
leeting.

He said that there are many Muslim
children who are going to Christian schools.
He said that a Muslim child, rather than
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mixing, will always try to keep away from
the other children, and this will create a
problem to the teacher.

Minister MALCOItf said it is quite
necessary for the Muslim parent to explain
to the teacher why the child keeps to him-

to train his child to live under the condi-
tions that he puts the child in.

He said if the parent thinks of the
teacher as a devil and does not try to come
to an understanding, then the child is *oin£
to suffer in class, and it won»t be th*
fault of the child, but of the parent,.

Minister MALCOLM said that whil*
vere yet slaves, the white man knows how to
lead us along by calling you a good Negro
and telling you that you are not like the
other Negroes. He said we have to be the
same way. He said you cannot go and tell your
children 1 1 teacher that he is a devil, not
unless you have another school to put them
J-il. DQ1U O.X JT JW VGi «4 JW , Jf WW AW V

go and tell your boss he is a devil; to keep 4
:

your job you have to tell him that he is a
good white man. Minister MALCOLM said that
when you ©end your children to school, it is
necessary to have an understanding with the
teacher. The teacher, whether he is black
or white, should have your child's respect
and your respect one hundred per cent.

Minister MALCOLM said tnat a Muslim
child should never be a problem in school if

•••7 ^
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he is trained properly by his parents.
Minister MALCOLM said today that the Honorable
ELIJAH MUIiAtt'lAD is teachlnc us that v;a are
the JESUS they spoke of in the Bible, He
said we, tha so-called Negroes, are the
ones vho were crucified, and we are the
ones who will be risen froai the dead, not
fran a physical death, but a mental death.

the
subject
at Temnle iMaber 7» 102 West IVSzh Street, Hew" York
City, 'AlCOZM LITTLE made the
foilorirs cHKMfllS this 215

e

ting

,

Minister MALCOLM came on the
platform. The group was called to atten-
tion and arm salute. Minister MALCOLM said
t:.at he was happy to see so many of the
Fruiv: turn out tonight and he was also
happy to say that they look very good.

subject enaeci an NOI Unity meeting on Novem
West 116th Street, New York City,
-e Xollovri:: :- activities took pla^o t

O >

The two movies were shown, one was
about F.B.I, intelligence, how they work with
the local police, and their training, and
their lab.

The other movie was of rockets, how
they t.re made, how they are launched and hot?

a satellite is put into orbit.

Minister rlALCOIK alsp^-showed pictures

- 3^ -
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that were taken for the first time of t.:e

F.O.I, on/nonday night xiien reporter
i;iLLIAM-4tt>R7HEY was there. ThSTC^was
pictures of the Fruit in formation. Minister
KALCOIil said that they look very good ar.d

J_ . i. j_ _ J J 1 J j J ^_ -I * 1 - — T T

lie

X

said look Brothers, t
righteous people, and
like to see us stand
one and one for all.
wearing v;hite shirts,
xlth all white col
Sold this is what the
the so-called Negroes
ar.d putting us on the
other slides of the iiessenger in a barber shop
and Minister LOUIS in Borne of the business
places in Boston.

•:is is a group of
the devil does not

tall in unity all for
All the Brothers were
it was quite a contrast

lars. Minister MALCOIil
messenger is doing for

; he is cleaning us up
.t path. There were*

I'JL

subject a o9, at
02 West 116th Street, New York City.

MALCOU-1 LITTIE made the following
comments tms meeting.

Minister MALC0U1 spoke of the
Messenger as the only man who is able and
willing to stand up for the so-called Negroes
in this day and this time. He said all the
religions are teaching today that we are
living in the last day. He said all the signs
that we see today is pointing to the last day.

Minister MALCOLM said NOAH was a
good man in his day and in his time, so was
LOT, so was MOSES and so was JESUS. He said,
these men were good for their people in their
day, but today we are living in a new day,
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end vie need a new man to do for a people
what they did for their people In their day.

Ke said that Almighty God, ALLAH,
s£id in the last day I will bring you ELIJAH
the Prophet.

He said todr.y ELIJAH MUHAMMAD is on
the scene and he is teaching us in the name
of ALLAH the all wise true and living GOD.

Minister MALCOLM said many of you
do not realize what it means when you say in
the name of ALLAH.

He said we have often heard them say
I arrest you in the narne of the king or in the
name of the president. Me said to arrest one
in the name of the king or in the president is
limited because a king is only in charge of
one country or a president is only in charge
of one country.

He said when you say in the name of
ALLAH you are speaking of one who is in
charge of all the kings, all the presidents,
and all the worlds.

Minister MALCOLM said we should want
to know what was GOD's religion before the
time of LOT, before the time of NOAH, before
the time of all the Prophets. He said we know
or we have been taught by our leader that
Islam is the oldest religion, so Islam lias to
be the religion of Almighty GOD.

Minister MALCOLM said that religion
should be a way of life and Islam is a way of
life and the word Islam means peace.

36
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NOI neetine was held on December
G2 Ue st 116th Street, New York' City .

the follo;;ing activity took place at

an
dumber Lib

meeting*

Minister LOUIS said we must bear
witness that America is the wickedest country
on the face of the earth. He said they are
the richest country a. id the strongest, lie

said today the Pres£Ae;?t is running all over
the world to make friends with the enemies
that they made. He said the government of
this country is corrupted. The police are
crooked. The F.B.I, is crooked. Minister
LOUIS said what I am saying is the truth be-
cause I can prove it from the top of the \/hite
House, He said their scales are crooked, their
T.V. is crooked. He said what more proof do
you want. Minister LOUIS said that Minister
KALCOIM has a big Job while the Messenger is
gone because he is in charge of the Nation until
the Messenger returns, lie said all the Temples
are following Number 7 so everyone should be
on guard # He said Islam is a religion of peace ,

so we must live up to our religion as a peaceful
people*

the
l0 — v ^ JoO, at

7, 102 West 116th Street, Naw York City.
Bubject 5o
Temple Number

January

\
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MALCOU! LITTLE made the following
ing.

Minister MALCOU-I said the Prult
looks much better drillins than when he saw
them the last time. Ke said the devil does
not want us to drill because they know
that this will sharper, our thinking power
and they do not want us to think.

Minister MALCOU: raid that the
Messenger is planning to stay in 13ew York
for one month after his trip around the
\70rld. He said all brothers should mai:e it
their duty to be in Chicago because the
Messenger will have so:ne very interesting
information for us.

subject
Temp?

the
meetins on January a, 19^0, at

Jvest ll6t:? Street, New York City.
rALCOU-! LHTLE made the following

comments at this meeting.

Minister KALCOIM said that we one
so-called Negroes here in llortn America should
be thankful to Almighty God, ALLAH, for
giving us the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD

.

]le said that Mr. MUKA1E1AD has brought us
face to face with our open enemy. He said
before we met the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD,
our knees usel to shake vrhen Me saw a white
man. He said the Honorable ELIJAH MUHAMMAD
has taken away our fear. He said before we
used to bow dov.n and beg Mr. Doss. He said
the Honorable ELIJAH ITJHAMT1AD has taught us
that we do not have to do this anymore.
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r

Minister MALCOLM said that the
Honorable ELIJAH MUI;IAMFIAD has taught us that
in the last day wa would be found living a

Minister MALCOLM said when you valk
the street >:ith a long knife or a gun, when
you would jump on your brother without a
reason, when you drink the devil's whiskey,
and beat your v:ife, over the weekend, you
are living a beast life.

x — V/^riZLTOK who \;as s;.tri:\- amongst the visitors
v:ho Tzere sitting in the i ^ort row of seats .

He told ROY that ALLAh rill bless him to
be successful and tna* he had a natural voice.
Minister MALCOLr! said that the so-called
Negroes can do anything they v/ant to do with-
out training. He said the devil Imitates the
Kegroes and are successful overnight.

Minister MALCOLM said that the
Honorable ELIJAH HUllAMMAD is back in the
wilderness of North America and said that
he had also visited the Holy City, Mecca.
lie oaiu i/uav unu nunyraJic jc-U-lu wui-ni iiirt-u

toolc his shoes off and walked across the hot
sands into the Holy City. He said he would
tell more about this Sunday.

the
subject attended an^NOI meeting on January 15, 19&0, at

~"\V/est lloth Street, New York City.

i

MALCOLM LITTLE made the following
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Minister MALCOLM Bf,id that whenever
a black man tries to keep from breaking the
laws of the government, then he finds t^a^
he is asainst the government. He said if you
do not smoke then you are not paying the tax
that the government gets from cigarettes, if
you do not drink then you are not paying the
tax that toe government gets from the whiskey.

the
A~ian Bazaar on January 16,

iber 7, 102 West llcth
-he following

subject aTten^ed an African
I960, at Muhammad ; s Ten
Street, Uev: Ycrk City,
activity took place at

Brother JAM^S W^^as selling
a record tha'; v:as made by Brother Minister
LOUISA Boston, The title of the eonj Is
"The Wiite K&n l » Heaven is a Black Ka- ! s

Hell."

subject at tended an NC.r tteeio.iv: or» J^ljruary 1
West llc-;h Street, New York City.

_ KALCOul LITTIfi made the following
Tils meeting*commence

Sinister MALCOLM said that ten
years ago if we the Muslims were told that
anyone would write about us in their paper,
\jz would not have believed, but still our
leader and teacher, the Most Honorable ELIJAH
KUIiAHMADj has taught us tuat we wvlC be the
r.ost talked about people on the planet earth.
Ke ssid today, it iu not only the paper, but
you can hear about us 0:1 the radio, see us
on television, find us in magazines, etc., etc.

40
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_____ , , ^ ^he
subject attended an NOI meeting on f£rch 6, I960, at

" ^ J,;est lloth Street, New York City*
J

MALCOT.-K LKTIE r-ade the follov;ing
comments at wis meeting*

Minister KALCOL:: said th* trouble
with the Negroes today Is that they dc not
want to be called black because they are
trying so hard to be like their Piaster. He
said today it is a blessing to be black. All
uuc pxupnci/o ujicii/ wcic ctuL i.crt; uj.a^ii, even
JESUS of two thousand years ago was black.

Minister MALCOLM said the Messenger
is teaching us that the Negroes will become
masters in a place \/here they were ence
slaves, and that the white race is the devil,
and that Almighty God ALLAH is coming to
destroy hl*n.

Minister MALCOLM said that the
white man has never denied that he i& the
devil, it is always the llegro preacher or
so-called Negro leader that comes to his
defense .

Minister MALCOLM said these are the
kind of leader? that we have to represent us #

the so-called Negroes today Is the Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD . He said It takes a man of

bib

\
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4- V^i c_ _ - _ , I'iS^frA. \^ *J VUL* WWII"
dition th*.t they are in today . He said
orce a TTegro beccTics a Moslem, he >sgi/i3
to lo3e the Tear that he had or the white
man. eaid th'a is what the devil does
not like and this is v:hy they accuse
I4essenger c f teaching hate t

1- "! - ~.

Minister IllLCCm said the follov:ers
of the Honorable IXIJA"! IVSl do not
smoke, drink, gamble, e;c M e>?. . He said
they are taught to be upright, to be clean
inside and outside. lie said they are taught
to do nothing to anyone vhat they would not
like done onto themselves and they are taught
to turn to the east five ti^es a day to pray
to Almighty God ALIA!!. Me raid they are
also taught to want for their brother uCwt
they wr*nt for themselves, and they should not
turn the other chee*,:.

Minister MALCOLM srid the Honorable
ELIJAH said ao the convention that the black
r.an must have some land to call his own r Ke
said that the devil does not like to hear this
even though he is not going to give it to us.
Ke said I know he sent a * spy here today to
find out where we want to have the land.

attended an NOI meeting
[umber 7 3 _ 102 West llcth Street, New York City.

MALCOIM LITTLE made the following comments
ing.

Minister ISALCOLM said ttet next
Sunday there would be a lecture on hov* the
devil was created. The following Sunday
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Minister LUCIUS would be our guest speaker.

Minister IULCOLK said we are
having a lost fovnd contest end anyone can
take paz*t, He said even the r.F.I. can
take part.

Minister MALCOLM said dcn't v:orry
brother, we knov; that you are out there,
lie said you «re rne or us, but only that
you have been n? sinfomed. Ms said ve lanov:

\;ho you are but we are Qivin^ you a chance
to straighten up. h'e r.e.il you c.ov.f we have
many members who were sent here by th^
Ke said thez^ stool pigeons ha * come to us
and told us, if it were not fcr the F.B.I.,
ttiey v;ould not have been here and then they
v;ould put the finder on another brother v/hc

..-as also sent by the F.B.I,

Minister MALCOLM said it does not
show intelligence ±or anyone to be a stool
pigeon on your own kind, especially whan this
is a program to uplift you.

attended an
102 West 116th Street, ITew York City.

MALCOLM LITTLE iHP.de the following corrjnen?
inr-

th* subject
rempi e Number

He said thro % ^--called I>egro
ministers are so busy making our p^oole
blind, deaf and dumb with the Christian re-
ligion, that they cannot see that our people
have the lowest morale on the pls.net.

Ke said Christianity will do this

- 43 -
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for you brothers ,v-r? ^is^L^vs^ TMr i;j

it is for, to make you end me the dumbest
people on the face of the earth.

Ke Bald a religion should te a
way of life. He said Christianity does
not offer life zo you and me, It*s a white
mar 1 s relig1.cn, Ma said brothers you should
to;o»-; that a revision that teaches you to
turr. the ot^er che*!:, vhc are you turning
it for-* the v/nit* "&r*.

"

K^-nis^er I-IALCCIjT: :s£id 1 don't need
to tell you brothers and sisters that the
white man is using you and ine today, and
the sooner that we find out that he is the
devil, then the sooner we will be able to
£ia*-c progress*

Minister IIALCOLII said that the
snake that appeared in the Garden of Edon
to Adam and Eve, was the white man, the
devil. Kinister MALCOLM said brothers when
you speck about the devil, you do not have
to say the "white devil' 1

, Just say the white
man, o:* just say the devil. He said when
you eaj wi.ij.ue <ij.j, -l ^ jusir as j-x jiuu aic
repeating: yourself like white devil would he
;Just devil, devil. Ilinister MAI00121 said you
probably are thinking to yourselves, that you
kncv: a good white roan. He said that when
Abraham told God that there were some c°od
ones, God told hiiu to go and find fifty and he
would save the city, Ke said Abrahar.i w«nt out
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but he could not rind one.

findMinister MALC0H1 said that we
today that seventy per cent of our money
is spent by our women. He said this tells
us that th3 v/hite man has control or our
women because they ere controlling our money.
He said there is one magic word that the
vrhite man uses on our women and its the word
sale. He said with this rord th<* wonsn 30
out and buy rjany twines thsy Co not i,eed

,

Minister IALCCL; 3£id ir c\?r jibie
we find that there v/srt Oc.ys tl.v: tJ:*j;* would
kill all the boy babi?Sj avS ea^ x;he ^irls.
lie s£id thir same thir^ is harderin?; today
brothers. Ke said -on can V.ill a mar. morally.
You can kill a nan's progress. You car kill
a man politically.

Minister MALCOLM said that when you
prevent a man from carrying out the first laws
of nature, self-preservation. You are killing
him. Kinister MALCOUI said that we find today
that the v/hite man is Giving better Jots to
our women because it is their desire to keep
the men dc\*u

arc, Tern
;he s

attended an wu± ineeu.iA^ vu ixil-vu csj 9 jl^v^j -±

Jjyjjjjgj^j^)2 Vest llGth Street, New York City.
[KAICOIH LITTLE made the following comments

;s meeting.

Minister KALCOttI said that the Negro
preachers who will tell you today that they
were sent to ycu by God, th*y are only magicians
of the devil.
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Minister IlALC0T.il said *:hen God senus
- someone, th*t one will not need to go to

City Hall for e license.

of the Honorable ELUfiil PTiAKPSU) is to up-
lift twenty trillion bleu./ people vtho nave
been enslaved by the -tfiJitJ m.?/- for four
hundred years. He ralr t^a 4

; *;he sc-rdlled
!Tes??oe s h^ve jeer, i .d jt** c by f **r i t, ?. rnan 1 s

religion to love yc:r :o ^och? to those
that hate you, and to o^hoz- cheek.

M-» V> 4 ft f. •=."» Tra T i?.*i7 ..." ' :

:' -r.ViA

religion cf the v/hice >aar- is r<c:, ftccord
Tilth nature, neither is tha whiifs nan Jn
accord with nature.

Minister MALCOLM said no one has
px^ayed more ernestiy to God like to so-called
Kegroas. He said no one hc.s gotten on their
Unees like the so-celled iTegroec. He said
~.r\ r.nft r« r»ol "i <=>r* ftn t:hp fT nn>^ *M If^ th^» RH-
called negroes, and still no one has come to
their rescue

.

Minister MALCOLM said they say-.that

JESUS died on the cross for our sins, isn't
that vttfct they say. Minister miCOIZi said, if
I should tell you that I will pay for your
ticket on the train to California, and suppose
vnn RhnnV rrn nn r/h** t'PA-'ri th'inkVnT fch*t VGUr
ticket was paid for and the conductor came to
ask you for your fare? He said they say that
JESUS died for us, so why are ve still dying.
They say he suffered for us, w<± are still
suffering. They still ha:.g us in trees. He
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i
Baid only last week uhey hi . g a Negro and

\\ Biamped KKX on his skin.

Minister MALCOU-1 said that we nave
been taoght by the Honorable ELIJAH MUIIAMKAD
tnat the w .ice race is a race of devils and
'cat Almighty God ALLAH said that he is goii g
to destroy them.

Minister MALCOLM said we nave bee .

taught by the Negro preacher that cne devil
:i was under tne gro 1 ,d a. d God was up i . I .e sky*
>>

^ Minis cer IIALCGIJ: said t-,a-; tne Ho orable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD has ja .3 t v.s c/.at o r god is
a living God, and e is o; tnis eart: # ;:e said

7 the devil, who is also liviig, is not j.nder the
d ground

.

Minister MALCOLM said that tne Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD nas ^aug.; us that t/e devil
would be reviled in t.e last day bo t.ias everyone
will see him as he is.

Minister KALC0U1 said tne Honorable
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD nas ta -.g-t us t.-at the w.,ice

^

race is the devil, a.:d c e only one w ,o is
defending tne devil is the Negro preacher

.

Minister MALCOIil said t :at the Honorable
TT TTAU IlT ttj A fctfWT A *Pi *-i *- *a ~ - 4- +-

trillion years ago, t .ere was a dissa ^isfaciior
amongst the people o.. eart... He said a great
black scientist set off a blast from t.,e center
of the eartn. He said t.Jts blast was so powerful
t.*at one part of t e earj was blasted i.ito space #

Minister MALCOLM said t~at the part of t ;e eartn
that v;as blasted away is the planet that we call
the moon.

- 47 -
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i r/je slangs

ui.less

id liar

l!unbe
other

le subject attended
ring the period from llovernber 6,

ch 4, I960, These meetings v;ere held at NOI
r 7, 102 V/est 115th Street, Hew Yorl: City,
- v- r" ^ n y- o

tie

subject attended an NOI meetinj
NOI Temple #7, N*=;w York City.
MALCOLM LITTLE made t.^e following comments a
meeting.

at >W

Because of c is (pointing to fla^ on
blackboard) )we have c is (pointing to word 'dtjat::*

o . blackboard.")

w
i i

Later, MALCOItf told CURTIS noc to
use so mucn energy. "The dead Negro will awaken
without that if they are to awaken."

attended an KOI nee ting on j.

116th Street, New York City.
MALCOIM LITTLE made the following

e subject
st

_ i

s meeting.

j

He would not tell anyone to be a
conscientious objector because the stool pigeons
would go rigiit out and tell the snake that he
said it and it would be said that his
teachings were subversive. Ke could only
say that 'he" would be a conscientious objector.

1

t
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He cannot tell all in teachings. He can
only hint at certain facts and let the smart
ones pick up from there . The "fools" would
get him into trouble. There are white snakes
a/!d black snakes. Ke likes the Jail. Jail
is a good place to be .

This country is made up of refugees.
Tne pilgrims, puritans were refugees. George
Vashington v;as a traitor, Pefugees are still
coming in and they take our Jobs. Only the
bad people come in. People from the Tar East,
Indians, Asiatics, etc,; c-o t come to this
hell. America is hell a:.d nant neaven.

Eisenhower is t.:c chief warden, Nixon
his deputy and V/agner a !

' screw."

When man marries a woman, he gives her
his name. She gives up her own. Same as
i/hen white man brought black man to this country
and gave him his name. The name shovjs ov:ner-

ship, When a woman is through with a man, she
divorces him and takes back her maiden name.
In Islam, the black man denounces his slave
name end takes the unknown 3C. X means "out of",
"away", "unknown, " "from."

A Muslim always keeps his Job. Grins
up at the white man— "butters him up." Very
respectful. Don't lee know wnat you're
thinking. Says, "You* re good" - to himself, adds
"when you 1 re dead."

All refugees are coming here to be
destroyed by fire by Allah.
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4

I

There will be 2 white photographers
in restaurant tonight., Hot allowed in Temple.
Will be taking pictures. 3e nice to then
VJill be served good meal, served first.
Warden always gives the clocked man the best
last meal. Night be t-.heir 3a?t meal.

.^^^^..^r^r^r — -wrr. — ™
uecc attended

8 meetings of the NOI during the period from November 18,

1959 and ?ebru?ry 21, ;fhesc-. meetings were held at

NOI Temple Number 7, 1^2 V.'^t Hot:: Street, Nev: York City,

ur.lecs ot2*erwise indicate;'..

the ^
subject attended an NOI rr.ee \:l r.-.; on November iu, 11959, in M

jem& le or Islam, 102 West llGth Street.
riALCCLft LITTLE made the following

comment's at this meeting.
|

"That v;e the co-called Negroes have
someone greater than Jesus, someone to open
the eyes of the blind, the ears of the deaf,
heal the sick, raise the dead—Elijah is doing
ell of this."

- 5C -
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attended ar. KOI aiea 1 -/^v;
lest lloth Street, lic-v- /-r> City.
rALCOItf LITTLE made w*"^ : cliowin

u.iis meeting.

the subject
"enple Kuraber

__ #» «. ^ i»K " r «t

He opened with the usual question, "Hcv; are
r/ Brothers and Sisters/ Ilr. KALCOI/I 1 s

speech iras based on newspaper articles cf the
Chicero Convention. A few of the non-Moslems
or pro-jwsicr' paper? v;ere the Chicago Eagle ,

and another Chicago paper, don't think he
mentioned itn nar». He did very little speaking
on his own. He also playcC a t?,pe<? radio
TSv» -\*~ y"* /"k ^ *^ 4*

stopped the tc.pe recorder from cime to time r.o

esrr.lain different points of the conversation.
I think the purpose behind the playback of the
Broadcast v&s to make a fool of the Christian
preacher. Minister IIALCCLTI said to the audience,
"Did you notice the questions the white mar. asked
the Uncle Tom preacher. Md you notice hoi; the
preacher locked for excuses for the white man."

che subject
attended an NOI meeting held at Temple Number 7, 102 We->t

\
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lifi^v^y-g^t, Hew York City, on March 13 i 1960^
fMBHHBlWjCOW LmiiE" made the following comments at
Tru^meetTng.

ile read an article
from the * Yorl: Awet3rd:;rj
Hews." He used the article to point out will-
ingness of ihe Hegro to marry out of their
race* He also read an article from the tT

lIew

used this article to s.:ow how the white man uses
Christianity to enslave people, "It says right
here in this white ma: ! s paper that Islom 13
growing faster than Christlenity in Africa,
and I'm reading it to you right out of the
v;hite x&an^ paper. A lot of you won't believe
a black man so I 1 11 read to you v;hat the wl;ite

man is saying. Notice, on the board behind me
is written which one will survive the War of
Armageddon. It says right here that Christianity
is losing in Africa. It also states that Billy
Graham needs "legro missionaries for Africa, do
you know what that means brothers and sisters?
It means that the Africans are wise to the white
man and they don't want any part of Christianity.
ITow you see it, just as Christianity lost the
crusades, he has lost his foothold in Africa.

After reading the article, Mr. IIALCOIM
had a taped radio broadcast played off the
public address system The broadcast toolc

place Thursday, March 10, I960, Ke stopped the
tape recorder from time to time to add a few
footnotes. After the playback of the broadcast,
he had a motion picture shown to the people. The
film was an interview of nr. KALC0IM X. The
film ran for twenty minutes or so. At the end
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or near the end of the film were a fev; shots
of Mr. MUHAMMAD taken at a convention in
Vvashington, D.C. M MALCOLM state£ that
the films were brought from MII^^fjuJ-iACE and
that they were not yet paid fCr; Tfe went
on to ask everyone to give what they can
toward the film. The Tenple was packed to
capacity.

the subject
attended an NC;
ilot

meetins at T^r.ple 1'unber 7, 102 Mest
City, h«3d cn March 20, 19^0.

KALCOIii ITrpTi. made the following

4#
coa o

He spoke a jgv.'- rlu creation of the
white race. He claimed tha*: oaca: made the
white man in 600 years. lie ajLSo -said that in
the last day there won't any c>vils '.'eft

for us to destroy. Me stressed ike point that
the white man is the devil the ::;>ly liable refers
to. And that the white man is a Vraid of eke
black man. And when the United States Go.ernment
is in trouble it is c;ood news for the black
people. He hinted that when America c°es to
war, the black man should refuse to help. Allah
will burn America, and it will only taUe him 12
hours to do it.

2 mee uiri^zr^TTx t/x^t; wvjl uunt*- ^trxiod from January 22,

I960 and Jlarch 9, 19o0. These meetings were held at NOI
Temple Number 7, 102 West ll6th Street, New York City,
unless otherwise indicated.

attended an NOI wee -cms on Katci
116th Street, New York City.
LITTLE made the following commen

I

the subjedt
2 West f

w
MALCOLM

I

Sins/
j

Ke tallied a'jout the Muslims being
called extremists and racists; he said when
the white man hears the Muslims speak of
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getting land of their own, he (white man)
gets nervous. MALCOIM stressed further the
point of getting land and that the Muslims were
going to get it.

Spoke next on being God and
the divine powers he has, that, 1^,000 so-
called Negroes are zo be chosen to survive
the destruction of th* U.S.: IKS. is to
be destroyed ty a fire fro::* East Coast to the

its most Southern one. The fire will shoot
12 miles high into the sky. If the chosen
people do not survive this blast, their children
will. Then MUHAI-JIAD trf.ll rule, and v;hen he
does rule, there will be no more smoke from
factories, automobiles and so forth because
MUHAMMAD is going to harness the sun's rays
and run everything atomically. MALCOLM made

^.i>*^:j vc uwc-ii riUijc^ j.cdun J ocuc cuiu

ELIJAH leading the Muslims. KALCOIi-i interjected
that he knew spies were in the audience and
that they could go back and tell whomever they
were reporting to that they do teach hate for
the white man and his ways.

three meetings or the koi during tne period rrom wovemner
1959 to March 13. 1950. These meetings were held at NOI
Temple #7, 102 West lloth Street. New York City.

Th^^uEJe?^^t??encle
one meeting of the NOI and two meetings of the FOI during
the period from December J, 1959 to January 17 j I960.
These meetings were held at NOI Temple #7. 102 West ll6th
Street, New York City.

fOux meetings v*. -v-i y-v l

A I'Uill pe uiuarj
i960 to March 11., I960. These meetings were held at KOI
Temple # 7, 102 West ll6tir>: Street, New York City.

- 5^
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the subject a'

on February 11, I960, at NOI Temple # 7, 102 West
•116th Street, Hew York City.

meeting

IY . HISCSLLAIIEOUS

On flarch 3. 19^0, the subject appeared on the
radio program "Pro and Con'' over radio station WMCA,
at New York, Hew York, discussing the question "Is Black
Supremacy The Answer? : The position taken by the subject
in this program v/as that the Negroes nuct stand on their
own two feet and wori: out his future without any v;hite
interference.

iuc a C;

:

-l A

euest on

A VV S*. "Wl A «9

the BARRY GRAY Radio Snow on station VJMCA, New
York, New York. The subject ;;as interviewed by GRAY
at this time. This interview consisted of the subject
answering criticism of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD and the NOI.
MALCOLM'S comments consisted of describing the plight
of the black man in the United States and the leadership
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD in giving the black man equality.

the Hew York City area
aril cr T»e^riQ 1 ! fir 4 r-i

J- UViiUlX -til
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FHUIT OF ISLAM (F_0_I)

On December 22, 1958* a source advised that the

FRUIT OF ISLAM (Fdl) is a group within the NATION OF ISLAM
(NOI) composed of all able-bodied male members of the NOI.

The purpose of the FOI is to protect officials and property
of the NOI, assure compliance of members with NOI teachings

and to prepare for the r
tfar of Armageddon.''' Members of the

PCI are required to participate in military drill and are

afforded the opportunity to engage in Judo training. The

FOI is governed by a military system wherein the members are

controlled by general orders similar to those issued by
regular military organisations.

\
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MUSLIM GIRLS TRAINING (MGT)

On May 12, 1959> a source advised that the Muslim
Girls Training is a group within the Nation of Islam (NOI)
and is composed of all female members of the NOI* The MGT
is similar in structure to the Fruit of Islam, which is
composed of all male members of the NOI, in that the MGT
has officers, similar to military organisations, to whom
other female members are accountable . MGT members receive
instructions in horoemaking, hygiene, calisthenics, and
other subjects such as Muslim history and the English
language. There also exists a Junior MGT which is composed
of female members of the NOI who are between the ages of 15
and 19 and who are afforded military-type drill.

Since 1957 various officers and "sisters" of the
MGT have, at meetings of the MGT, used the term MGT so that
it also means General Civilization Class. General Civilizatioi
Class refers to classes conducted within the MGT.

The above refers to activities of the MGT at
Muhammad's Temple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood,
Chicago, Illinois

On May 8, 1959, another source advised that the
MGT is a group within the NOI which is composed of all
female members of the HOI. The MGT is similar in structure
to the Fruit of Islam, which is composed of all male members
of the NOI. In theory the MGT exists in all Temples of the
NOI and is patterned after the MGT at Muhammad f s Temple of
Islam No. 2 Chicago. General Civilization Class refers to
the collective group of classes held within the MGT.
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also known as Muslim Cult
of Islam, Muhammad's Temples
of Islam

In January, 1957, a source advised that ELIJAH
MUHAMMAD had described his organization on a nationwide
basis as the "Nation of Islam" and "Muhammad's Temples of
Islam."

On May 11, 1959, another source advised that the
KOI is an all-Negro organization which was originally
organized in 1930 In Detroit, Michigan. MUHAMMAD, its
present national leader, claims to have been selected by
ALLAH, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called Negro
race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America
by establishing an independent black nation in the United
States.

Members following MUHAMMAD'S teachings and his
interpretation of the "Koran" believe there is no such thing
as a Negro; that the so-called Negroes are slaves of the
white race, referred to as "white devils," in the United
States; and that the white race, because of its exploitation
of the so-called Negroes, must and will be destroyed in the
approaching "War of Armageddon."

in uiic yaa\. t uixxuiaie atiu lociiiucio vx kite nvij
including MUHAMMAD, have refused to register under the
provisions of the Selective Service Acts and have declared
that members owe no allegiance to the United States.

On May 5, 1958, the first source related that
MUHAMMAD, upon advise of legal counsel, had tempered his
personal statements and instructions to his ministers
concerning the principles of his organization in order to
avoid possible prosecution by the United States Government.
However, he did not indicate any fundamental changes in the
teachings of his organization.

On May 8, 1959, another source reported that MUHAMMAD
early in July, 1958, had decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by the Negroes who joined the NOI. This
policy change, according to MUHAMMAD, would help him to acquire
additional followers and create more Interest in his programs.
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